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pointed and that this very intricate mea-
.sure will be framed in a manner that is
equitable and that canl be understood.

Oil motion by Hon. A. Thomson, debate
adjourned.

House adjonrned at 6.2 ps.

11'ednesdlay, 26t September, 1934.
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The SPEAK ER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RABBIT PEST.

Mr. J. H. SMITH asked the Minister for
Lands :-1, Is lie aware: Of the dreadful
plague of rabbits West and South of Manji-
map and also in other parts of the dis-
trictY 2, Is it not a fact that road board
and other bodies, also bank inspectors in
the district concerned, have urgently
stressed that immediate action be takenl
3, Will he arrange to send an officer down
to combat this awful menace, as stock are
dying every day, thus creating a great na-
tional loss?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied: 1
and 2, Yes, the Bank inspectors' have re-
ported regarding the prevalence of rabbits,
and tbe local anthorities have probably

communicated with the Department of
Agriculture. 3, 'This is a matter for the
Department of Agriculture, under whose
control the Vermin Act is administered.

U3LLr-FORESTS ACT AMENDMENT.

Returned froim the Council without
amendment.

BILL--TIMBER WORKERS.

injtroduced by the Mlinister for Works,
and rend a first time.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Onl motion by Mr. North, leave of ab-
sence tar the remainder of. the session
granted to the member for North Perth
(MAr. J. MacCallum Smith) on the ground
of urgent public business.

BILL-WESTERN AUSTRALIAN AGED
SAILORS AND SOLDIERS' RELIEF
FUND AMENDMENT.

Seconad Reading.

MR. WARNER (M1t. Marshall) [4.36]
in moving the second reading said: This
is an amendment to the Act from which
the Bill takes its name for ±he establish-
meait of a relief fund for aged sailors and
soldiers. The Returned Soldiers and
Sailors' League of Australia is the only
recognised member in the Commonwealthi
of the British Empire League. Member-
ship of the association is confined solely to
sailors and soldiers who fought in the
Great War or earlier.Empire wars. It is
the Organisation we look to for the preser-
vation of the Poppy Day Appeal for the
league alone. There is a fear that sonmc
other organisation may step in and sell pop-
p~ies on Anzac Day, which would be a serious
blow to the league. Our Poppy flay Appeal
provides the opportunity for the sale of an
imitation of the poppy, which is recog-nised
as a suitable emblem for the occasion. The
appeal throughout the British Empire is
carried out on the same day in the year,
and that day is the only one in the year
that the league in this State has always
sought as the day for the sale of the
poppies. It is desired that the league shall
he given the sole right to sell poppies on
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that day. Apart from that occasion tnle
retuirned soldiers in Western Australia
never approach the public for anything-
Out of the proceeds of thle sale of these
poppies the legislation provides that 50
per cent. must go to the fund which will
be operated on in 1940 and thereafter on
behalf of aged sailors and soldiers. 'No
matter by what sub-brunches of the Re-
turned Soldiers' League the poppy is sold
or where it is sold, fifty per cent- of the
proceeds must go to that fund. This is-
the only appeal the league makes on be-
half of the fund. The call upon thle league
in this State may well be understood. It
is the Organisation that is not only looked
to by returned sailors and soldiers, and the
wvidows of those who did not return, to
s;ax- nothing of the children. but it is looked
upon by the people of Western Australia
as the means of protecting returned sailors
and soldiers who might become a charge
upon the State. I cannot think there will
lbe mnuch opposition to this Bill. The league
is charged with the care of the widows and
orphans of those men who faced death in
the Great WVar, and met it, that those who
were left behind mighit live in the quietude,
peace and security which is guaranteed by
our- laws. Those brave men have left thoi-
dependants in our care, and it is our dut 'y
to protect them. I hope there will he no
opposition to the Bill, so that the league
may' have the sole -right to collect the nec-
essari- funds onl Poppy lax- for this worthy
objec t. T mnove-

That the Bill bec now roadI a second timne.

On motion by the 'Minister for Mines,
dehate adjourned.

MOTION-TRAFFIC ACT.

To Disallow Regulalion.

Dubite resumed] foni Ihe 29th Angin-zt on
thle following motion hr Mr. Latham11:

"That ]Regulation 50-A of Part Y. of the
Traffic Regulations, madie under the Traffic Act,
1919-31, loublishedI in tile '6overnment Gaz-
ette' on 29th June, 1934, and laid upon the
Table of tine iffonse on 7th August, 193i4, he
andi is hereby disallowed.''

THE DENISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. MecCallun-South Frenmantle) [4.40'
This regulation provides that "push-hikes'
sh all keep within three feet of the kerb of
roads, except when they are passing station-

ar or other vehicles. Althoughi it ise admitted
the re sulation is not a perfect one, any
recasoniable per-sonl will acknowledge that it
is, a long way ahead of anythingf that wiai
previously in force, in this respect. Although
the Leader of the Opposition opposes t he
tg-Ulation, he has offered nto substitute for

i.I think every driver of a motor car in
the metropolis will ayv that hie has had veiy%
narrow Gscaics from running down cyclists.
The regulation was, not traied ini the iter-
cts of miotor drivers, but of cyclists. The
m1ore inatu-e manl is not the offender; it is
those who belong- to the Y'ouinger generation
who are mostly at fault. Bitumen roads
hare effected a marked implrovemen1t ini our
t horoulgh fares, and repres;ent at distinet ad-
Nan-ce upon the( Old type of road, but they
hiave created a new problem, namiely, that onl
a dark wvet nigrht the headlights of a motor
ear are not effective. The di iver of a car is
net able to see aniy great distance ahead of
hint when travellin g along a bitumen road
onl a wet night. I have receivedl numerous
complaints not only from the polite but other
people. I know thiat w-len going home at
night from the House it has been onlY by
the mecrest chance that I have escaped run-
ning down somec cyclist. Thes-e young fellows
trerquently ride three or four abreast, and
Ina-e got i nto the habit of gyetting a swing-on.
rjheY come right across the road, straightl in
front or' anl adv-anciing ear, and the driver
does not know when ait some instant hie may
rtum into one of themi. Thle ob.ject of limliting
the track of a cyclist to within three feet of
the kerb was to give him a kind of safety
Zone. I cannot say that it is actually a
'afety zone, because our roads are not wide

en11ough or finished in such a way as to pre-
sre that strip to cyclists altogether, in the
way we would like. The regulation, how-

ev-er, is an indication to c-ycli sts to keep
within that area so that a motor- ri-ver has
to look for them. If then lie runs down one
of themi a greater obligation is cast ulpon hin,
because of that fact. The cyclist is a long
way safer because of this regulation being in
force, than lie was before it was hrouzht in.
There is another provision. A little while
ago xve required] riders to carry lights at
the rear of their bicycles. That has effected
an improvement, yet on wet nights thpf
cyclist usually wvears a coat, the tails of
which hide the light. I defy anyone to
detect a cyclist on a wet, dark night, par-
ticularly on the bitumen roads. Even under
existing conditions, the drive from Perth to
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F"remantle on a wetL night imposes a severe
and continuous strain upon the motorist in
keeping a look-out for cyclists. Neverthe-
less, with the present regulation in force,
the Motorist knows that if he drives wore
than three feet awvay from the side of the
road, he is comparatively safe, althotuh
not entirely so. Certainly he is more safe
than he was before tire regulation was pro-
nmlgated. If the motorist drives within
three feet of the side of the road, he runs
a grave risk of overtaking and injuring a
cyclist. The regulaltion "-as introduced to
provide greater safely for push cyclists.
The more mature man usually rides with
care, but the young bloods do not. I doubt
if Any single member of this House wvh,
drives a car round the metropolitan area
has not had numerous narrow escapes from
running, down Cyclists. We do not want
siteh] accidents to occur, but rather to re-
strict the p)ossibility' of thn- occurrence.
\Vhat ha-r Iias resulted fromt the regula-
tion ?

Mr. Raphael: What about the insurance
risk?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
is no difficulty in that regard.

Mr. Raphael: If the cyclist is 4ft. out
from the edge of the road, will it not be
used as an argument against himi

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
may he so, hut I have received legal advice,
that it would no0t affect the cyclist's Chainm
for damage or his position with regard to
an insurance claim, nor yet his legal posi-
tion with regard to workers' compensation.
If the cyclist were within his margin of 3ft.,
it would certainly disarm the motor driver
of any reasonable Argument that the cyclist
WAS in, his road, and that he could not get
past him, hence the infringirient of thre traf-
fic regulation. No hardship is imposed cii
the cyclist in compelling him to ride within
3f t. of the kerb. I look forward to the
timie when our road construction programme
will extend to the point that wvill enable
us to set aside a strip for tire exclusive wec
of push cyclists, but under existing condi-
tions that cannot he done. It is realised
that tihe regulation cannot 'be enforced on
all roads. It cannot be enforced in Hay-
Street, for instance, but it can be enforced
on the principal thoroughfares such as the
Fremantle-road. the Canning-road and those
leading to Midland Junction and Arma-
dale. No difficultyv would be experienced ;i

ecncinug it there, And it would be to the
advantage of the cyclists themselves. The
regulation is by no means perfect, but it
does represent ia. Imitprovement upon previ-

I.sly existing conditions. If, during the
course of thre debate, Any' suggestion car,
be made for An improvement, I Shall be only,
too ready to act upon it, bat to merely dis-
Allow the regulation and to revert to the
conditions that operated previously, does
riot Appeal to mre. No one with regard for
the safety of life and limb wvould support
Sau'lt a course, wvhich would lbe fraughlt with
add itionalI danger to the travelling public.
I regard the regulation as a step in the
direction oe ultimately providing a reserved
Arlea or sairetv' zone for the exclusive use of
Push Cyclists. T. recognise the weakness of
the provision, which does not assure abso-
late safety, but it will provide additional
safet ,y until our roads are wider. To sug-
gest that we should not make even this pio-
vision for the safety of the push cyclist is
to ask the House to take altogether too
great a risk. I can give instance after in-
stane, within my own experience, of liar-
rowlY escaping cyclists on my way home
from the House.

M -. Rap)hael: You must be a fast driver.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: MNay

he, hut T have not yet realised tha t. Owing
to the condition of the bituimen-surfaced
road and the fact that neither the head-
lights nor the mad lights show up the cy-
clists, I have on occasions noticed riders
onl'- when thev were a little ahead of ity%
fronit wheel. The slight restriction imposed,-
the small degree of hardship or the slight
element of inconvenience arising from the
reguilation should not influence us when thle
consideration is the protection of human
life. I hope the House will agree to leave
the regulation as it stands. I will give
svmpathetic Attention to any practical Sug-
gestion for anr imlproved regulation.

MR. FERGUSON (Irwin-Moore) [4.57]:
1 support the disallowance of the regula-
tion because I regard it as utterly imprac-
ticable. The Government and Parliament
shouild set themselves against the promulga-
tion of regulations to which practical effect
cannot be given. Notwithstanding what the
Minister for Works has said, there is greater
danger to life and limb under the regula-
tion than existed prior to its enforcement.
I do not ride a push bike hut I drive a motor
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car. so I shall not be accused of ndulyv far-
ocuring the cyclist as against the motorist.
A regualation that insists on cyclists remiain-
ing within .3 feet of the kerb and allows
motorists to wander at will over the moad
is lopsided.

The Minister for Works: You can see a
motor car, but you cannot see a bicycle.

Mr. FERGUSON: Mfy main objection to
the regulation is with respect to the greater
danger to the cyclist than exists if he is
allowed to go anywhere be pleases on the
road. I shall give the House particulars of
a demonstration I carried out in order to
test the regulation. I. asked a young cyclist
friend of mine to help me in carrying out
the test over Beaufort-street, between New-
castle-street and the Beaufort-street bridge.
I found there were 27 vehicles drawn up at
the kerb along that half-mile of roadway. I
told the cyclist that he must keep within 3
feet of the kerb wherever he could and the
only time he would be allowed to go beyond
the 3 feet was when he desired to pass a
vehicle. He had to leave the kerb 27 times
and each time his life was in danger. I was
driving behind him and it would have been
extremely eay for me to strike him
27 times. He came from behind each of
those 27 vehicles almost before I could see
him, whereas if he had been allowed to ride
his bicycle along the road just outside those
27 vehicles I could have seen him all the
way. That is a simple illustration of the
danger of this regulation, and the folly of
putting it into force. The M1inister says
that if we wish to object to the regulation,
wea Ought to suggest something in its place.
I cannot suggest anything- to take thle place
of this regulation, but I do suggest that if
the existing regulations were carried out,
they would obviate a lot of the danger that
exists to-day' . For instance, if the reguLla-
tions pertaining to lights on bicycles wer-e
religiously carried out, the danger would be
greatly miinimised. Onl most nights such
lights can be seen. but on wet nights it is
vcryv difficult to see them on a black road.
However, generally speaking a tight on a
bike is a safeguard. and it ought to b h

responsibility of a cyclist to see that his
light is showing. If he allows it to be cov-
ered imp b 'y his overcoat, then it is his re-
sponisibility and risk.

Mr. Nulsen: But they carly no rear lighits.
Mr. FERGUSON: They are supposed to

do go, and it is their responsibility. The

Mtinister claims that the time has not yet
arrived whten a portion of the roadway
should be reserved for cyclists. 1 say they
are just as ini entitled to the whole of
thle road as is tile driver of any other
vehicle. Bilt the time will never arrive
when our roads wvill be wide enoug-h for us
to do as the Minister suggests. For in-
stance, when will Beaufort-street be suffi-
eiently wide for that purpose? It is not
going to happen. I ala opposing the regu-
lation, only because I think it means greater
danger for life and limb than existed pre-
viously.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [5.3]:
The Minister in defending the regulation
asked for anything in the nature of a sug-
gestion to improve that regulation. I think
there are two wvs in wvhich it could be imn-
proved and which would meet the objec-
tions made. In the first place, I do not
think it possible to expect this regulation
to apply in parking areas such as were
spoken of by the member for Irwin-Moore,
where cyclists are continually winding in
and out between ears parked alongside the
kerbing. So it would be wise to make the
regulation apply only where there is no
parking area. As members know, certain
streets of the city are used, particularly
at night-time, to a large extent for park-
ing, and in such places it would be diff-
cult to apply'A the regulation. Another sug.-
gestion I make to the Minister is that the
regulation should not apply except at ight.
The danger to cyclists of being run over
hr ears is almost confined to the night-
timen for during the day any person driv-
ing a motor rar and using proper care call
see a cyclist, and even if the cyclist be wvan-
dering all over the road, the motorist can
take the necessary precautions to avoid him.
But at night-time the motorist cannot see
a cyc vlist on a wet bitumen road. I can say
that definitely, from experience in a car
driven by a young mal with excellent sighi.
nn a wet night, owing- to the black surface
of the road, and the reflections on the wet
road fromn the lights of other cars, it is
almiost impossible to see a cyc vlist. And
it must be remembered that the liability
would not fall on the motor driver in those
circumstances. If lie cannot see the cyclist.
and if that is the reason why lie rail over
the cyclist and possibly maimed him, the
motorist would not be responsible.
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Mr. Tonkin. The miagistrate saYs, he is
responsible.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Only iii certain cir-
cumistances, as, for instance, if it could be
shown that the imotorist did not keep a
proper lookout, or if he were on the wrong
side of tire road. But otherwise he is not
responsible , and I say it is not only jies,,

sible hut probable that some cyclit should
he run down under existig conditions with-
out any negligence whatever on the part
of the driver of the car. It is simply be-
cause it is utterly impossible in certanin
circumstances for the mnotorist to see the?
cyclist. As the Minister pointed out, all it
is intended to achieve by the regulation is,
to enforce on mnore or less careless cyclists
what is done in every instance by prudent
men. 'For instance, we never see an adult
alan riding a. cycle up the middle of the
street at night-time; lie is always close

to the edge of the road, for his own safety.
That is all thre 7regulation is trying to do,
namely, to force all cyclists to take the same
care that a careful mian, withoutt the force
of the regulation, is taking to-day. And
there is the further consideration that if a
line of demiarcation lie made for the rise
of cyclists, and if a motorist shonhl run
dlown a c-yclist -whilst using that reserved
s-trip, he would l~id it very hard tW show
that he was not guilty of carelessness; if
the motor ear driverl swigs inl Close to the
kerb and comes into collision with at cyclist,
undoubtedly he will find it most difficult
to refute a. charge of negligence. So it
w-ill throw an additional burden upnn
motorists using the road.

Mr,. Lamibert: And 95 per cent. of the
witnesses would swear that he wais within
a foot of the kerb.

H-on. N. KEENAN: r do not know that,
lbut certainly the line of demarcation would
have to be a very distinct mark. Of course.
if there is any question of the position of
thle mnotor carl, assuming the mnotorist has
put onl his brakes, the mnarks of the locked
wheels onl the bitumen road would show very
clearly1 and so his position would lie beyvond
a ny d1oubt. 1 want to make sonie gen eral
observations about the government of roads,
hieeaus. it is suggested that the road belong-s
to everybody. So it does, of course, and
originally when roads were' first made there
was no po951ion of the toad reserved for
:anyone or on which anybody could park.
on horsebaek or in a vehiicle,' one could go

all over thre road, and so too could any Loot
passenger. But as time went on it became
necessary to have laws governing the use
of roads, aud so to-day in every civilised
commntiity there are such laws obsert ed
for tire rise of tire roads. In the old clays
thle road from edge to edge was for the use
of everybody, but that is imipossible nowa-
days. And is is a curious commentary onl
our keeping up with thre times in the mat-
ter of regulating, traffic, that P'erth is tire
ol'y calpital city in Australia whlere there
arc no rules regulating thev uS o

the road by foot passengers. In Mel-
bourne, Adelaide, Brisbane anid Sydney,
foot passenigers are not allowed to stroll,
as they do here, all over the road.
There they have to wvalk ov-er the road at
certain regulated points, hut here we ore
lihid the times in that, and also in thrit se

of roads by cyclists. I do not knowv that n'y
other part of this regulation nied be dis-
cussed by me, exi-ept to ros what is the
liability arising in the case of a collision. [if,
for inistanlce, one is usin1g tire road with any,
form of vehicle, or even ott foot, there is a
boirden duty on hirn not to use it
negligently. 'In any accident that happen-,
tire liability is cast ott tire iievligcnt party.
Suppose lie is a feot prtssemne_ r, cros~inrt the
road by jay walking, lire (lees not rherelty
lose all iris right as against. nother itser of
thle road. If lie were run dlown he would
still be entitled to ilaniages if it could he
shown that the mo1torist wasi negligent. Evenl
if a drunken inan were to lie down in i lie,
middle of the roDad anril go- to sleep, andl if
me Person wvith a1 vehicle wvere to rn over

hbutIn, that persoir norrld bie liable fordmne,
beerruse hie should have seen the mair Sleep-
ing it tire roadn-ay. Tha-t only illustrates
what I wish to mnake clear, which is thrat it
is arlways a quiestion of whlo is negligent, for
tiat is the party liable for damages. And so
hiere, Under. thIn, regul.1ation, if a cyclist goes
omit into thre middle of tile roand in tlte middIle
of the day, under conditions which we are
told sometimes occur, sudi as flash riding.
swiniging out and swing-ing back again, event
Urder those conilitiomis, if somc iotorist ruili
down that cyclist, rte motorist is liable unless
lie, can show thint hie was- not negligent in any
Way, or that it wats inillossible- for butt to See
tire cyclist,

Mr. Tonkin: That is trot lprovitl-i itt this
regulation.

lion, N. KEENAX: The regulation does.
'iot alter thme law, rhe one guiding principle
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-t which is that the iegli-_ent party isz
responsible. If a motorist were to knock
down one of those cyclists who per-
form in the way we are told they
sometimes do by swinging about, and if
Lite inotorist coild have avoided him and did
nlot do so , lie would he guilty of neglect and
therefore liable. Consequently the regula-
tion will make no difference onl the question
of negligcie. It will alwaysi he a mnatter
tor decision whether the miotorist was negli-
gent wvhen hie struck the cyclist. If lie were
zot nlegligenit, lie would no~t be liable if the
regulation were not framed; if he were
Plegigent, lie would be liable notwithstanding
the regulation. ] shAall vote in favour of the
regulation bec;ausa the Minister has givenl an
iiu1dertiikiiig to make somie neessary changes.
Onie alteration I suggest is that it should
aipply only between sunset and sunrise.
Those are the hours, of danger. Another
ainendment-T do not know how it could he
fraamed to make it in the best sense
practicable-would be to mae the regula-
tion apply s;o that the cyclist would not hie
obliged to ride in toward., the kerb at every
yard on account of cars being parked along-
side- the kerb, or perhaps the parking areas
could be more carefully regulated Pnd not
scattered inidiscriminately as the3- are to-day.
Thle regulation i s rale and, in miy
opinion, will save humT1ani life, and therefore
it should stand, however necessary it muay
be te amend it inl order to mnake it perfeet.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [5.17] : I con-
sider that the reg-ulation as framed is not
at all workable, for the simple reason that
it will ha extremely' difficult, even with the
amendment .stmgested by the member for
Nedlands, to apply the regfulation within
parking areas. fin almost every suburban
street, cars aire parked at night time.

'Mr. Raphael : And sonie iii the bush as
well.

Mr. CROSS: Yes. 'Fake the Albany-road
through Victoria Park, cars are parked
there all day and until fairly' late at night.
That street is one of the nmost dangerous
in the metropolitan area, and I do not know
whether any cyclist could consider himself
safe even when within .3ft. of either kerb.
People have been killed when within
3ft. of the kerb, and even on the wrong
side of the road.

Mr. Sleernan: Some have been killed
when on the footpath.

Mr. CROSS: Last week a mnotor car in
a well-lightedt part hit a post onl the wrong
side of the road, and the driver wxas not
drunk, either. If the regulation requiring
cyclists to carry a rear light were eaforeed,
a g-ood deal of the danger would be elimin-
ated. If a motorist cannot see the rear
light on a push cycle hie should not be driv-
ing- a ear. I have been observing the cycles
s4ince the disallowance of the regulation was
first mooted, and I consider that it is pos-
sible to see the tail light oF a cycle.

Mr. 'Ferguson: If it is alight.

Mr. CROSS: But quite a number of
eycli- are not equipped with a tail light.
If cyclists are compelled to keep within
.3ft. of the kerb, particularly at night time.
the danger when they emierge from behind a
stationary ear would he greater thtan if they
were riding 6ft. from the kerb all the time.
Sonmc safeguarding regulation is necessary,
and if the distance stipulated were Oft., it
would be more reasonable. The Minister
said that a motorist would he more likely to
keel) a strict lookout if the cyclist were re-
quired to ride within 3ft. of the kerb. That
is not so at present. Roads like Albany-
road, Victoria Park, would be rendered
safer if the parking regulations were more
strictly enforced. If the Minister had -wit-
nessed the number of narrow escapes, that
cyclists have had on Albany-road, Victoria
Park, he would marvel that there lied not
been twice as many fatalities. On any day.
and at almost any hour, buses travelling at
high speed and an the wrong side of the
road may be seen passing stationar 'y trajis,.

Mr. Thorn: Surely that is not so.
Mr. Wsnsbrough: It happens in the city.

Mr. CROSS: It is true of thle t"ainiigton
lbus. That bus has not been involved in
anl accident, but there have been a lot of
narrow escapes. Often on Albany-road I
have seen three lines of traffic. with the
train nearest to the kerb, and the outside
vehicle has been within 2ft. or Sft. of the
other knerlj. Premiautle-road, Victoria. Parc.
has kerbsz onl the left and] onl the right-hand
siides but there is a trnwav on thme right-
hand side andl the part of the road over
which the train rmuns is not nac-adainised.
I do not know whether ecyclists would hie
exlpectetl to ride over the touigh surface
within 3ft. of the kerh on that road. The
regulation could not be enforced oil cyclists
travellingz from Sotht Perth to the city. At
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a lot of the parking areas there are no
footpaths. That applies to the Canning-
road, the continuation of the Freimantle-
road, the mad mile, as it is known. Fre-
quently mnotors,. including buses, may be
seen travelling at 40 miles or more per boor
along that section. .1 consider that the reg-,
lation in its pre.sent fornm is unworkable and
would tend to incerease the danger, particu-
larly when cyclists emierg-ed from behind
another vehicle. If cyclists 'v-ere strictly'
required to carry a, tail light, a motorist
maintaining an average look-out would be
able to see them ahead. The vuormi- gen-
eration of c *yclists iusually kepep e)ff the
streets on wet nigphts.

The Minister for Works: Did you keep
off the streets on wet nights when you were
young V

Mr. CROSS: I did. Akbout the only push
cycles to he seen on a wet night are those
ridden by people travelling on btusiness. I
could mention sev eral accidents that have
occurred at night to lpush cyclists when rid-
ing within Sft. or 4? t. of the kerb. When
I was in the Perth Hospital two cyclists
were admitted suffering frain injuries re-
ecived in accidents on the Fremantle-road.
One was an attendant from the Claremont
Hospital for the Inscane, who was knock-ed
down while riding home after coming off
night shift, and he was travelling on the
side of the road when the accident occurred.
If the statistics were studied, it would be
found that quite a number of accidents to
push cyclists at night had involved littlers
who were exercising every precaution. I
amn of opinion that motorists also should bp
required to exercise proper care to ensure
that they do not run down cyclists.

MR. LAMBERT (Y iga rn-Coolgard ic
[5.28]: There is a g-ood deal in the conten-
tion raised by the mnember for \loore (2%f-.
Ferguson) and] the member for Nedlands
(lion. N. Keenan 1. WhilelIsvmp-ithisewithi
the Minister, it appears that the r-egulation
would be of little use in practice. In Stirl-
ing Hi-ghway the tramway hungs; the kerb
on the left-hannd side travelling fromn Ned-
lands to Fremantle, and it would be impos-
szible to appl 'y the regulation there.

The Minister for Works: Why!
Mr. LAMBER-T: Because there is not

suffic-icnt snaee.

Hlon. N. Keenan: There is about 8 feet
between the rail and the kerb.

The Minister for Works: Cyclists could
ride between the twvo rails.

Mr. LAMBEDRT: And if a tram came in
the opposite direction, the cyclist would be
apt to duck out in front of a motor car,

The Minister for Works:. What do cyc-
lists do now?

Mr. LAMBERT': If they arc travelling
in the middle of the road, a motorist can
see them. I know the danger that exists.
It would be well for the Minister to take
notice of the discussion and ascertain
whether the Commissioner of Main Roads,
when constructing main roads such as Stirl-

ing Highway, could not make provision for
cyclists. There id iplenty of room. To
have a two-way road such as Ring's Park
Road, all that is required is a width of 15
feet or 16 feet on each side. The time has
come when the Commissioner of Main
Roads should be notified that his ideas are
out of date. Hie should be given another
12 months trip abroad to enable him to
reconstruct his ideas.

The Minister for Works: The Commis-
sinner has nothing whatever to do with this.
It is under the Traffic Board-

Mr. LAMBERT: Who is responsible for
the construction or Stirling Highway? I
maintain that on that highway there is
quite sufficient space to provide for the
limited pedestrian traffic and also to en-
sure the absolute safety of the cyclist;-
that is, if the road is constructed with due
regard to common sense and the require-
menits of modern transport. However, the
hig-hway is not being constructed wvith
proper regard for modern transport. On
hlat highway pedestrian traffic would not
m11ount to more than a couple of men and

a dog, and the section required should be
separated fromi the road by an up-and-
dowim kerb. Main highways on which
high speed motors travel Should a ways% PrO-
vide for two-way' traffic. It is necessary
for the engineers to be instructed to do
what common sense suggests. Though I
extend sympathy to the Minister, I am
convinced by the forceful arguments of the
members for Irwin-Moore (Mr. Ferguson)
and Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan), and there-
fore I shall vote for the disallowance of
the regulation.
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MR. SLEAN (Fremantle) [5.33]:1
support the motion. In the first place, the
regulation will he of no benefit to the cyc-
list; it will not render his life any safer
than it is at present. The argument of the
member for Irwin-Moore is perfectly
-ound. Except as regards the "m-ad mile,"2
motors can be found parked at short inter-
vaels along the Perth-Fremantle road nearly
the whole night. The cyclist has to swing
in and out between the motors; and a
motorist, before he knows where he is,
finds himself driving on top of n cyclist
who is passing a stationary mnotor. The
regulation is unworkable and unreasonable.
The Minister has admitted that the time
has not yet arrived when portions of t-he
road can lie set spar t foi the use of vari-
ous sections of the community. The cycle
is the poor man 's mode of transport, and
therefore is as much entitled to the use of the
road as is the motor car. In fact, the
motor eycle is a worse danger than the
ordinary cycle; and a man on horseback is
still worse, as be has neither a lighlt in
front of him nor a light behind him. The
cyclist, if he obeys the regulations, has a
light on the rear as well a-, onl the front
of the cycle. To see a horse onl the road is
most difficult. One Saturday night I saw a
drunken man riding a horse in the middle
of the road. It is utterly unreasonable to
expect the cyclist to travel without getting
outside a width of three feet. Accord-
ingly I shall vote to disallow the regula-
tion.

MR. THORN (Toodyny) [.5.36): M1any
hon. miembers who have spoken on the
montion bare been hard onl the Minister,. who
has to do something to protect cyclists
against themselves. I agree with varioucs
other members that the proposed v rulmution
will not work. The allotted space is too
narrow. However, 1 commend the Mlinister
for doing something to protect cyclists. 'Un-
doubtedly they arc a danger to trafic :nowa-
days. but the Mfinister nighit re-draft the
regulation. Cyc vlists should be prohibited
from riding more than two abreast.

The -Minister for Employment: There is a
regulation to that effect now.

Mr. THORN: The hulk of the blamne for
traffic difficulties is cast onl the motorist;, but
the cyclists are careless. Often a cyclist
practica'fy defies motor drivers by riding in
the middle of the road. Again, eyclists have

a habit of riding' three or four abreast.
Under those conditions the mnotorist is alnio-t
forced on to the cyclists. To rlqire cyclists.
to keep within three feet of the kerb,' how-
ever, is to ask .somjething- that is almlost tn-1
possible. The cyclist is a real danger from
the asp~eet that he needs, lproteetion from loin-
self. The re gulation in reference to tail
li"Ptts should he mote strictly enforced. The
Minister for Emiploym11ent has i nterjecrct
that there is now a regutlation as to cyclists
ridingr abreast, and I would like to see it en-
foreed. It can be enflorced if the roads are
pat olled. 'Jhe Mlinister is proceeding onl
right lines,, biut the three-feet space is not
worksable.

MR, HAWXE (Not~hani) [5.30] : This
regulation appears to have been p~romul-
gated more for moral effect than with a view
to its legal enforcement. I understand that
at p~resenlt cyclists are lpermittedl to take uip
tiny portion of either side of the road, and
that in miost eases they take up the whole of
the portion allotted to them. It may be that
the traffic authorities mcccelv want the right
to control cyclists in or~der to keep thetn a:-
near tis possible to the edge of the road. I
ventun e to say that if the regulation becomles
effective, there wsill hie few prosecutions,
thoughli one or two igh-t be latichied just to
impress Onl Cyclists that the re-gulation is inl
force and( must receive reasonable recogni-
tion. i cannot conceive that the authorities
will b ing, wholesalec prosecutions because
cylists happen to be 3 feet 6 inches front the
edge of the road- If the Mfitister gave lion-
miembers to understand that the regulation
is intended chiefly for moral effect, and to
develop road sense in cyclists, the mootion to
disallowv it igh-t be tiurned down. With re-
gard to the general quesqtion of motors and
cylclisits, there is no doubt that the person in
control of the spiedier vehicle alwvays looks
clo-wn upon the other individual, and does not
extend veryv much consideration to him. T
hav-e not had mnuch experience of rirding
bicycles, but I have had experienee of driving
Motor cars, and my observation and esperi-
ence lead me to the belief that the inaut in
control of the faster and heavier vehicle has
no thought at all for the person in control
of the lighlter or smaller vehticle. There is a
good deal more to be said regardina- the ciues-
tion than has been said tdreads, The cyclist
certainly constitutes himiself a nuizance, otn
occasions when he begins, to s werve and
wobble on the road, hut no mnore than dloesi
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thle motor cyclist and somnetimuesI
ear driver. So uinless the Minister
an iurnethat this regnlatiomi
brought down mnore for th mo1ral
will have, T shall be compelled to
vote iii favour of tile disallowance

Question puit amid a division ta
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Avec

Mir. Cros.s
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Hawks
Mr. H':~guie;
Miss H-olmuan
Mr. Mann
Mr. Moloner
M r. Noedhamn
%Ir. Nelsen

Mr. Patrick

Mr. B~rockmnu
M r, Coverley
Mr. J0116so1
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Kensally
M r. Mecstiun
Mr. McDonald
Mr. ldcLarty
Mr. Millington

Mr. Raphael
Mr. Radared
Mr. Sleemnan
Air. P. 0. L.
Mr. 3. H. Si
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Warner
Aifr. Withers
Mr. Laniberi

Noics.
Mr. Munsie
Mr. North
Mr. sanplso

IMr. Troy
N1r. Wan'br{
11r. Welsh
Mr. Wise
Mr. Wilson

Question thus pasq-ed.

BILL--CITY OF PERTH SUPE
ATION rUND.

Second Reading.

IDebate resuimed from the 2901

MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park
it is the intention of the Council
liament aglrees to this Bill, to
rotten practice of thle past. By tha
that some officers upon retirin-
women-have been able to reach th
certain council-lors and in that wt
to themselves retiringv allowances
MNunic4 ipal Corporations Act. T
been consideraible canvassing- of ei
to obtain the paymient of one ioi
ar'Y for everly year of service. TI
been instanices , however, of descry
not recivilL this kind of reconitic
In- reason of the fact that the in
couteerned were above making- a ca
tile eouneilhors. Those people have
emplo yment without that to whi
w~i' .iiistly .entitled. The hiropost

the motor Bill is that each and every one of the emi-
can grive plovees of thle Perth City Council and the

has been Eleutricity and Gas Department shiall come
I effect it wnder a superannuation scheme. This will
*give my not only protect the individuals themselves

*on retirement but will give added security

iken with whenl it is realised that in the event of death
they are providing for their families. The

*2-2 salaried staff. of the City of Perth Electri-
*17 city and Gas Department numbers ].26 and

the wages staff 224, whilst thle salaried staff
5 of the City Council numbers 50 and the

- outside workinen totail 286. The amount
that the City Council has pa0id by waly of
retiringl allowances hais varied from time

a to time. It reached the enormous sum of
simith C2,258 il 1927. Ini all, £11,772 has been
rutb paid out to a IC". favoured employees, who

have managecd to get the ears of thle counl-
cillors;. I aight instance the ease of a re-

t turned soldier whlo retired from the arniy
(Tle.I and w~ho would not make a claim for a

pension to which he was entitled. This
manl was employed by the Electricity and
Gas Department and on his retirement the

aughdepartmienit decided to pay Ili-, one! niomith's
salary for every year of service. But be-
eause he was not too popular with some of

(T'eller.)I the councillors. there was a terrific hulla-
baloo, and it it had not. been for mc the
man wvould never have got the money. All
the employees should be put on an equal

RANNU- roo ting whatever annuity it might be de-
cided to pay. Usually' when a man is draw-
ing a large salary he has the opportunity

itigst. of making provision for his old age and be
&ugust. also provides for his wife and children in
[5.53] the event of his death. The working mian

*if Par- onl the basic wage does not have the samne
abolish a opportuinity, If he is employed by the City
it I mean Council, immediately hie ceases work lie
men and usually applies for a pension or makes
e ears of application to the Government for relief

ay secure work, and verY often his wife and family
mnder the beconie a charge onl the State. If Par-
'here has liainent agrees to the Bill it will mnean that
ouicnillors, a responsibility will be removed from the
nth's sal- flovernimett as tar as sonic of the municipal
iere have eimloyees are concermied. There is no need
in- eases for mne to labour the question. Every miem-
n simply ber of the City Council is in favour of the
dividuals Bill, which ha-s already beemn accepted by
invass of this House but turned down by anothe r
left their place. I1 believe the silcte as outlined by
icl they 'Mr. Ta~-lor, who appeared before the select
al in thle committee, can be carried out in a plractical
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muanner. The proposal will be a good thing
for the Government, the City Council and
the employees of the municipality.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [5.58]:
1 support the second reading of the Bill.
1 understand it has received the approval
of the City Council, It is purely an en-
abling Bill to start a superannuation fund
and the important part will conmc when the
Council makes by-laws which will contain
the details upon which the distribution of
the money available will be carried out.
Those by-laws will need to be carefully
drafted, because it may he in the knowledge
of many members that a good dleal of trouble
has arisen in thits State in the interpretation
of the Superannuation Act. which provides-
for the payment of pensions to civil servants.
The Bill provides that the council may ap-
point a board to administer the fund. It
says that any person appointed a member
of the board shall be remiunerated for his
services. rhat might well be left to the
discretion of the council. I should think
that members of the board might be pre-
pared to serve upon it without payment for
their services, in the sanme way that incas-
bers of the Perth City Council and other
local authorities have served and are serv-
ing without salary or remuneration. I t
would lighten the cost to the board, and
provide more money for allowances and
pensions, if the members of it occupied
their positions in anl honorary capacity.
It would he undesirable that the Act
should say that mnembers of the board ad-
ministering the fund must be paid a re-
muneration for their work. The Act also
provides that there may be paid From the
fund pensions or allowances to the wives
or children of employecs, in the case of
desertion or neglect by the hus~band ur
father. It does not say how that desertion
or neglect shall be determined, It Keenis
to tue it would be putting members of the
board who are administering the fund, or
members of t he City Council, in a some-
what invidious position if they had to de-
termine whether or not there had been
neglect or desertion. ft inight be desir-
able to amend that p~articular clause to
provide that the board could pay an allow-
ance to a wvife or to children of an emiployee
in cases where an order had been made by
the proper court, based on desertion or

neglect having been proved before that
court. There is only one other maitter to
which I need refer and that is the provisioiu
under which the council miay' take over the
insurance policies of employees, payv the
premiums, and whlen the policy becomes
due upon the dleath of the emplo ,yee, or
upon the period of )pa'vinent. having arrived,
thme council ina 'v deduct fromn the polkev
moneys the amount that has been paid by
tray OF prelinns, phus interest at 4 per*
cent per, annumn. Time Bill, as drafted,
merely provides for interest at 4 JJCL cent.
In Committee tilt clause dealing with this
matter will, T thinuk, require amiendmient.
Otherwise the Bill appears to be quite suit-
able. and I propose to unpport the second
reading.

MR, CROSS (Canning) [6.3) : Tlie Bill
is a step) in the right direction, and willI
give some of the etmployees of the Perth
City Council an incentive to render goodl
service, and to remain in their employme~nt
so that they may in their old age be
v are d for. Some proviso should be
added to one particular clauise. It is pro-
posed to gazette the reguilations, one of
which will give power to the council to
refund contributions pamid by employees
upon certain conditions and in certain cir-
circunmstances provided for. An employee
may have paid money into the superannu-
ation fund for 20 or 30 years. As the re-
sult. of some dispute, lie may then be dis-
missed, and may lose all chance of getting
his superannuation. Againl, a [namil may
Work for the Council1 rl m1any years and,
when an opportunity is presented to hini
to imlprorP his position, he many desire to
leave the service of the council. In Corn-
inittee somne safeguard should be inserted
ivhereb 'v a nian in such a case is protected
in that he will get back at lealst the mo~ney* S
he has put into the fund. I have in minid
certain inS~lrance policies which have only
a small surrender value. ft should not be
left to the council or to posterity to find
out when the (lairlage has been done, bult
Parlianment should piovide a safeguard in
the eases to which I have alluded. I hlope
the member For Perth (Mlr. Needham) will
ag ree to the inclusion of somec such safe-

gadas this in the Bill. I support the
scond reading.
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MR. NEEDHAM (Perth-in reply)
[6.5]: The mnember for WVest Perth (Mr.
McDonald) referred to the remuneration
the Bill proposes shall be paid to members
of the board. I can see no reason to alter
that clausu. The honi. member has had suf-
ficient experience in his own profession to
know that when people are placed in a
p~osition of resiponsibility it is wiser to give
theml some remuneration so that there may'
be sonc hold upoin ctcm. Very often, iii
eases where work is carried out in an lhon-
orary capacity, the best results are not 01)-
tained.

Hon, AV. 1). Johnson: Could not that be
a raiitd by the City Council wvithout being

included in the Bill?
H-on, N. Keenan : Why not usize tile word

Mfr. X-EEDHIA3T%: That and other phase:;
of the Bill were considered before it waa,
draftted, Actually the Bill has been drafted
onl practically the samne lines that guided
the drafting of the Commonwvealth super-
annuation scemne. The persons responsible
for the drafting of the Commonwealth men-
sure were consulted by the City Council
before this Bill was drafted. When thle
scheme is in Operation, it will be found to
follow lines very similair to those followed
by the Commonwealth scheme.

Hon. W. D. Johnsonl: Would this not be
rather an extraordinar 'y departure from what
hans usually' been done in these eases;, would
it not he a new practice9

11r. 'NEEDHAM: This is not thle only
measure that contains a stipulation for re-
muneration for work done. I have seen it
in otherAcs

Hon. W\. D. Johnson: I miean in connee-
tion with municipal matters; it is an intro-
duction of a new principle.

Mr. ]VEEDHAM: This is simply a Bill
to enable certain things to be don e.

Hion. W. D. Johnson:- The council would
not be prevented from making a certain
allowance for this work.

Mr. 2NEEfHAN-t: T see no valid objection,
to the provision. The member for Canning
(Mr. Cross) need have no anxiety concern-
ing- the point raised by him. Tn thle orig-inal
draft, there was a forfeiture clause uinder
whichi it wvas poscsible that an employee of
the coincil, who had incurred the displca.
sure of his szuperiors;, might forfeit the
money hie had paid into the fund(. The dani-
ger of such a provision was seen, and I was

the means of having it eliminated from. the
d ra ft. I assure the House there need be
no anxiety concerning the refund of contri-
butions in certain circumstances. The ques-
tiou of desertion maight well be considered in
committee. There is a danger of a mniscar-
riage of justice occurring.

Question put and passed.

Bill read] a second tiime.

To Refer to as Select. Committee.

MR. LAMBERT (Yilga rn-Coolga rdi e)
[6.8] : I move-

That the Bill be referrcd to a selpet committee.

This measure is hound up with a. number
of important phases dealing- with super-
anuation. Mlembers shouild have ani 031-

poituiit.-y of analysing the possib il ities of
extending suichi a schieme as is proposed
t~o other municipalities. I am not oppos-
ing the Bill. My desire is merely' to give
greater effect to a scheme of supernnua-
tion so that it may be embraced by others
who mnay% desire to conlic under it. Other
iminiripalitiars could perhaps proftably emi-
brace a scheme of superannuation. A select
committee would have anl opportunity to
scrutinise thme machinery under which it is
intended to launch this proposal. Members
will agree that, whether it be in a modi-
fied form or an enlargement of the present
scheme, other inunicipalties should he given
the same opportunity as the Perth City
Council of adopting this principle. So long
as the machinery clauses of time Bill are
sound, I will do my utmost to see that the
-Bill is carried into effect, but T should like
the whole scheme investigated by a select
comimittee.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Midland) [6.1l] : 1 second the motion. In
the near future Parliament will have to give
serious consideration to thme establishment of
a superannuation fund to cover all Govern-
ment employees. If Parliament is going- to
do that, it might just as well see that we
embark upon an innovation that we thor-
ough~y .uudqrstand. We should first see
whether this Bill is capable of being extend-
ed with justice to all mu nicipal ities. We
should he careful not to pass anything of
the kind where its application is limited
without realising that we are inviting others
to embark upon a similar proposal, If we
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can get the enabling legislation framed in
such a way that we have reason to believe
it can be made general in application, we
shall be working on safe lines. If we can
get full and complete information upon and
knowledge of all matters appertaining to
superannuation generally, that will be of
valuable assistance to Parliament. If this
Bill is referred to a select committee, a
valuable opportunity will be afforded of
educating Parliament upon this all-import-
nut matter. It is already occupying the at-
tentionI of mny employees in the State.

Sitfja.o ofqpended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [7.30] : I oppose.
time motion for the reference of the Bill t~o
a select committee, because in 1928 a selet
committee dealt with a similar Bill, and the
delay involved in such proceedings might
shelve this Bill as effectively as the previ-
ous measure was shelved. It is open to the
member for Tilgarn-Coolgardie (Mr, Lam-
bert) to support this measure and to move
aq general motion for a select committee to
inquire into the whole question of superan-
nuation.

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) [7.311: 1 hope
the Hlouse w-ill not carryv the motion. I
appreciate the miotives of the member for
Tilgarn-Coolgardie. He is desirous, on his
own statement,, of inquiring into the matter
of uprailnu atioi.. I agree wvith him as to
the neced for a comprehensive superannuation

clherne embraciinr all who work in this State.
Tnit lu t, T mentioned thmat in inoving the
second reading, of the Bill. But T realise that
thme a ppiointment of a soledt committee will
not bring about what is desired. I fail to see
blow tite eollinittee could., wi thin reasonable
time, inquire into all thme ramifications of
supe'annuntion. If time hon. miember wants
to secure infdrmation on the subject of
superannuation g-encrallY, a perusal of
schemes already existing in the Common-
wealth and valrious, States wvill supply him
wvith what lie needs. A Commonwealth
scheme i., op~eratinmg, aiic u pon t 'hat scheme
tlii~ Hill is based. I believe other super-
annuation schemes exist in some of the other
states.

Mr. Lambert: Only very partial schemes.
-Mr. NEEDHAM%: That um be so. As

mijonted lnv the member for Canning (Mr.
Croc '), a nicasure similar to this was re-
fci red to a select conmmittee in another place.

l251

1 le pri ncip'al reason why the select coal-
inittee suggestpd thot the Bill should not lie
proceeded with was that it did not contain
at proposal to provide superannuation for all
employees of the Fe' th City Council. That
was tile- maini objection to that Bill, and it
floes not apply to the present Bill. When
the original draft of the measure wa.:s sub-
initteci to file by' the Town Clerk of Perth,[
pointedl out that defieienev. The Bill as now
before thle Chamber emibraces all the emi-
ployees of the Perth City Council.

Mr. Lamnbert: If I remember rightly, the
previous, Bill provided only for the oilicems.

Mr. NEEDILAM: Six years have elapsed
since that Bill was referred to a select
committee. I venture to say that if the
present Bill is to go through the same pro-
cedure, nothing much will be seen of it this
session.

Mr. Lambert: That would not hurt.

Mr. N~EEDHAM: The Perth City Council
and all its employees are eager that this
Bill should become law.

Mr. Lambert: A lot of people are eager
for a lot of things.

Mr. NEEDHAM: The Perth City Council
and its employees are eager to get this
Bill into operation, having waited six years
for it. We are now approaching a stage of
the session when private members' business
cannot receive much consideration. The
measure is here, and a fair amount of ini-
formation with regard to superannuation
is at the disposal of hon. members. I do
not think the select committee would be
able to bring about a scheme of superan-
anation for all. Furthermore, the times
are such as to preclude it. At any rate,
I re-echo the sentiments of the member for
Canning. If the member for Yilgara-Cool-
gardie is desirous of obtaiaing more in-
formation, why not move for a select com-
mittee for that purpose? As the hon. mem-
ber is such an ardent enthusiast for super-
annuation generally, he might in times gone
by have moved for a select com ittee to
inquire into the matter, without delaying
the progress of this Bill. I hope the hen.
member will not press the motion.

MR. LAMBERT (Yilgarn-Ceolgardie-
in reply) [7.37]: Whether or not some pre-
vious Bill was referred to a select commit-
tee, and what the findings of that select com-
mittee were, are matters that bare little or
nothing to do with the present Bill. We
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must consider the broad question whether
we are justified in granting to a certain sec-
ondary body the right to set up a super-
annuation fund. The previous Bill was de-
signed to create a superannuation fund spe-
cially for the Town Clerk and a few officers
of the Perth City Council. Rightly another
place decided, after investigation, that if
there was to be a superannuation fund for
the City of Perth it must embrace all the
employees. That is provided for in this
Bill. I strongly agree with the creation of
such a fund, whether wholly or partly coir-
tributory. That does not affect the general
principle. However, another place, having
discovered that a superannuation fund was
to be set up only for the officers of the
Perth City Council, appointed a select coin-
mittee, which reported certain facts. Now
the Perth City Council come along and say,
"We will embrace all employees in the super-
annuation scheme." The Bill emanates not
from a desire to institute superannuation
throughout the State, but from a desire to
establish a superannuation fund for the ofli-
cers of the Perth City Council. This re-
miinds me forcibly of an impudent sugges-
tion, made some few years ago, that the
Peirtb City Council should be allowed to
monopolise the whole of the marketing of
primary products in this city.

Mr. SPEAKER: I hope the lion, member
will not break new grolund.

Mr. LAiMBERT: I am merely drawing a
parallel between the present Bill and na
earlier insidious attempt of the Perth City
Council to force through legislation which
Parliament should not tolerate. I quite
sympathise with the wishes of the member
in charge of the Bill; but if stnperannua-
tion is good for the officers and employees
of the Perth, City Council, it is good for the
officers anid employees of all the mnunicipali-
ties and road boards in Western Australia.

-Mr. Cross: Let us make a start with the
Perth City Council.

Mr. LAMBERT: Not so far ats I am coll-
cerned. If a superannuation scheme is to
be set up, it should have general applica-
tion throughout the State. Municipal offi-
cers and employees domiciled in Perth
should not have the privilege of superan-
nuation if it is denied to all other munici-

pall and road b.oard officers and employees
in Western Australia. The Bill represent,%
a preposterous suggestion, one that is in
keeping with the proposal of Mr. 11. W.
.Mann, when member for Perth, to give tile
Perth City Council control over all market-
ing within their boundaries. Possibly over-
shadowing that objection is the machinery
provided. Here we have thrown down be-
fore uts by a private member a Bill to pro-
v'ide a scheme of superannuation for all
time. We have not the opportunity of
analysing either the principles or thle scope
of the Bill, or the financial responsibility in-
volved. If the member for Perth considers
that the Bill has any merit at all, why deny
to his fellow members in this Chamber thle
opportunity of scrutinising by a select comn-
mittee, the machinery of the measure? Is
there anything to hide? The Bill is non-
party, almost non-contenitious. Why nlot
appoint three or four imembers; from each
side of the House to explore the principles
of the Bill and to recommend whether thle
measure shoul] anp ply only to the City of
Perth or to thle whole of th~e Statec Another
question is involved. This Bill is like att
other measure drafted by the Perth City
Council wvhich, this House wals asked to
swallow hut ignonminiously thre%% out,a
measure suggesting a trust to carry out
wvork which rightlyv belongs to Parliament.
The present Hill is not sponsored by tint
Labour Party* or the Nationalist Party or
the Cou ntrv Pa rtv. Pa riamenut shouild nor
keep on, year after year, delegating author-
ity to local bodies without narrowly scru-
tinising the proposed legislation. I dto hope
that notwithstanding the opposition levelled
at my motion by tile member for IPerth-
probably with the best of intentions-the
House will definitely say that bef ore dele-
gating powers of this description we mumt
know, firstly, that we are standing, onl sound
principles anid, seconidly, that thle rlacbin-
cry of the proposed legislation is based onl
grounds which the House can approve.

Question put and division taken wi Ii the
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

- . . . 21

16

Majority for
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Mr. Brockman.
Mr. Pergu3son
Miss Holman
,Mr. Johnson
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Latham
IMr. Mebarty
Mr. Alann
Mr. Menuse
Mr. North
M1r. Nelsen

M r. Coverley
M r. Cross
Mr. Cunninghamx
M r, Keenan
Mr. McCallum
M r. McDonald
Mr. Millington
Ayr. Moloney

Ai

Noi

a.

Mr. Patrik
Yr. Rodoreda
M.r. Sampson
Mr. Sleeman
Mir. 3. H. Smith
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Wansbroegb
Mr. Warner
Mr. Welsh
Mr. Hawks

Mr. Noadhar

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT AMEND-
MENT.

As to Second Reading.

Order of the Day read for the second
reading of the Bill.

(Teller.) MR.' LAMBERT (Yilgarn-Coolgardie)
[7.59]: I move-

That consideration of the Order of the Day
Sm..ith be postponed.

Mr. Tonkla
Mr. Troy
M r. Wikin
Mr. wise
Mr. Withers
Mr. Raphael

(Teller.)

Question thus passed.

Select Comimittee Appointed.

Ballot taken and a committee appointed
consisting of Messrs. McDonal.d, Sampson,
Needhamn, Tonkin, and the mover (Mr.
Lambert), with powver to take evidence,
call for persons and pa~pers, sit on days
over which the House stands adjourned, and
report on the 17tll October.

BILL-DENTISTS ACT AMENDMENT.

As to Second Reading.

Order of the Day read for the second
reading of the Bill.

MR. LAMBERT (Yilgarn-Coolgardie)
L.7.57]: 1 move--

'nrt considevration of the Order of the Day
Ihe postponedl.

Question Put.

_Mr, SPEAY ER: I would point oat that
if there is any' opposition to the motion,
the Order of the Day cannot he postponed.

The Minister for Works: There was dis-
tinct opposition.

Mr. SPEAKER: I will put the question
again.

Question put and negatived.

Mr. LAMBERT: I move-

Tihat time Order of the Day lie discharged
f'rom the N otice Paper.

Quesion put and negatived.

Question put and negatived.

Mr. LAMBERT: I move--

,That the Order of the flay be discharged from
the Notice Paper.

Question put and negatived.

BILL-MUN'ICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

As to Second Reading.

Order of the Day read for the second
reading of the Bill.

MR. LAMBERT (Ydgarn-Coolgardie)
[8.1]: I move-

That the consideration of the Order of the
Day he postponed.

Question put and negatived.

Mr. LKNVBERT: I move-

That the Order of the Day be discharged from
the Notice Paper.

Question put and negatived.

MOTION-AGRICULTURAL BANK.

Royal Commissionis Report.

Debate resumed fronm the previous day
on the following mnot ion by the Minister
for Lands:-

That the House take into consideration the
report of the B~oyal Commission appointed to
inqlUire into the operations of the Agricultural
Bank.

MR. FERGUSON (Irwin-Moore) [8.3]:
Just before the last State general elections:
the Premier, in placing before the country
the policy of his party, said that if they
were returned to power an investigation
would be made into the activities of the
Agricultural Bank. In carrying out that
promise, the Government appointed a Royal
Comnmission to make the investigation. It
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seems to me that in this present discussion
the Government have rather put the cart
before the horse, in that private members
have carried on the debate so far, while no
.Minister has spoken. It would have been
more interesting, and probably more en-
lightening, had the Minister for Lands
given the House an indication of the Gov-
ernment's intentions regarding the whole
position. It has to be borne in mind that
for many years the Agricultural Bank has
been advancing money to its clients on
what would be regarded to-day as a liberal
scale. Four years ago, when the financial
depression fell upon us, it became neces-
sary for everyone, Government private in-
dividuals, financial institutions and others,
to tighten their belts and restrict financial
advances in every way. The Agricultural
Bank deemed it wise to make no new ad-
vances, to take on no new clients and to
restrict advances to old clients considered
worthy of being carried on, which, of
course, meant the great majority of its
clients. Those who felt the pinch most of
all were those clients of the Bank who
were on the borderline; generally speaking,
those clients who had been more or less
improvident, in many instances those on
poor land, in other instances those on prop-
erties situated a long -way from railway
facilities, and those on unprofitable farms
generally. Those people felt the pinch
more than anyone else, and consequently
there was some demand, not a very great
demand, from those who thought the
Bank was treating them somewhat harsh-
ly, that there should be investiga-
tion into the affairs of the Bank. At
any rate, the Minister for Lands, on
behalf of the Government, appointed this
Royal Commission, and the Commission has
presented its report. I venture to say that
99 per cent. of the people of Western Aus-
tralia are surprised at the nature of that
report, and I believe that those who cla-
moured for the appointment of the Comi-
mission are the most surprised people of
all. The Commission, after its appointment,
travelled extensively through the agricul,
tural areas and took evidence from indivi-
duals, from organisations, from focal autho-
ritiec, from Government officials, from
clients of the Bank, and from creditors of
those clients. For many years it has been
stated by Ministers of the Crown, and by
prominent officials in Government depart-

nients, that the people of 'Western Australia
who were prepared to tike -up a farming
career could do so and make a success of
it with the assistance of the Agri cultu ral
Bank and the liberal land laws of the
State. No doubt many men went on
the land believing that to be true.
I myself am one of them, and I claim I
have made something of a success of it,
and that I started without auy capital at
all. MHany f our successful settlers started
onl the same basis; as a matter of fact, had
it not been for the Agricultural Bank, many
now in a reasonably sound financial positiomk
on the land would never have been able to
get a start at all. That, as I say, has been
the policy of successive Governments for
many years past. Those Governments were
able to advertise far and wide that land in
Western Australia could be obtained
rheaper than anrvwhere else in the world,
that it was fertile, that the seasons were
safe, that the rainfall was reliable, and that
the financial conditions which the Ag-ricul-
tural Bank would he ablP to make available
to settlers more or less assured their suc-
cess. It is a fact that the majority of those
who went on the land in the earlier days1 of
the activities of the Agricultural Bank did
make a success of it, although some, a small
percentage fortunately, were not successful.
I am glad to say they were very greatly in
the minority, and that is as it applies every-
where else in the pioneering days of any
agricultutral settlemtent. Unfortunately, the
Royal Commission appointed to carry out
this investigation seem to have blamed the
trustees of the Bank for nearly all the fail-
tires that have occurred, and placed onl the
shoulders of thosie trustees the responsibility
for all, or nearly all, the mistakes that have
been made. The Commission seems to have
been obsessed with the necessity for criti-
cising~ thle trustees of thle Bank almost to
the point of crucifixion; righit through their
report is to be traced what I consider un-
fair and unreasonable criticism. I notice
that at a conference of soldier settlers in.
Perth during the last day or hvo the same
opinion -was expressed, and I understand a
resolution was carried to that effect, reg-ret-
ting4 the tone oDf the Commission's; report
and the unfair criticism levelled at the trus;-
tees of the Bank. In one portion of the
Comm issiont's report, reference is made to
certain districts in Western Australia which
Ilie Commission say should never have bez~n
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settled and for the settlement of which they
blame the trustees of the Bank. It must he
remembered that the settlement of those dis-
kridts. was effected purely in the carryinga
out of the agricultural development policy
of the State. Personally I believe the de-
velopment of those districts will in time jus-
tify the wisdom of the Bank in settling-
them. The trustees of the Bank, and thle
Bank itself, were only the instruments em-
ployed by the State in settling those dis5-
tricts in conjunction with other districts;.
Let us see if the Commission was wvise in
blamingr the trustees for settling those dis-
tricts. Reference is nmade to localities such
as Bullfinch, Salmon Gumas, Southern, Cross
and the Lakes district. I know those dis-
tricts, with the exception of the Lakes dis-
trict, and I am of opinion that the settle-
ment there will prove to be amply justified.
I suppose the most eastern farm in Wes-
tern Australia is the Olbooli State Experi-
mental Fann, which has been established for
.six years. It is interesting'L to note that
from 192S to 19313 the wheat aiverages on
that farm have been as follows :-In 192-9.
1.3 bushels; in 1920, nine bushels:. 1030. 14
bushels;. in 1931. 12 bushels: in 1932, 13
bushels; and in 19.33, 21 bushels, or an
average over the six years of 14 bushels.
If the most eastern farm in Western Aus-
tralia, practically in the driest district in
the State, can produce, averages such as
those, surely it is suificient refutation ol!
the statemen of the Commission that the
Agric~ultural Bank should never have settled
those districts.

Mr. Patrick: The Bank did not settle
them.

H~r. FERGlUSON : The Bank did settls
thorn, for it financed the settlement, There
are in Victoria anid South Australia many
districts where the laud is nat as good, the
seasons not so safe and the rainfall not
so assured as in those districts which
I have mentioned and the Commission has
condemnned. Yet there is no tilk of
abandonment in those Eastern States dis-
tricts. In South Australia there are dis-
tricts where they have not had a crop for
the last four or five years, yet there is no
talk of abandoning thm, for it is realised
that in the rocess or time their settlement
will he ju~tifed. jutt ag the settlement of
those ristriefq I have 'uoted has been ji-.sti-
fled. Surel 'y if in the driest part of West-
ern kustralia we can produce an average

of 14 bushels to the acre, (]hose dizitriets
are worth carrying on. In my opinion it
was absolutely wrong for the Royal Com-
mission to condemn those districts. It has
to be remembered that when the Victorian
inalce districts, were settled a great many
mistakes were made in the initial stages,
just as mistakes have been made in the
initial stages of settling new country here.
The pioneer families of the Victorian mal-
lee and the pioneer families of the Gipps-
land district nearly all made a failure of
it, but the second generation, and in some
instances the third generation, made a suc-
cess of it. They profited by the work done
by their forefathers, and to-day those dis-
tricts are flourishing. If there had been a
Royal Commission such as we have had in
Western Australia to investigate settlement
in those districts, I venture to say they
would have been condemned as well. The
Commission mentLion what the Bank have
done on the fringe of settlement. I should
like to endorse the remarks made last night
by the member for Guildford-_Midland
(Eon. W. D. Johnson). Mly memory takes
me back further than his. I recall when
Northam was reg"arded as the eastern friuge
of the agricultural belt of Westera Aus-
tralia. I remember when settlement was
taken to Mfeekering, and that point was
regarded as the dizzy limit of eastern ex-
pansion. People in time metropolitan area
said that the settlers goinif omit f IMecker-
ing would make an unholy mess of their
operations, and that there would be no
chance of successful farming so far east.
The Agricultural Bank in those days
financed the settlers of Mfeckeringr. Later
on they financed the settlers at Cunderdin
and people said the same thing. Then set-
tlement was carried to Rellerherrin, later
to Merredin, and now it has been carried
as far east as Southern Cross. Whenever
the trustees were financing new settlement
in any of those districts, there were al-
ways some croakers in Western Australia
who prophesied that it would be an unholy
failure. There has never heen a great
percentage of failures; we have had no
more failures than there have been in any
other new agricultural State in Australia
or in aMm- other- new agrietiltuiel country
in the world. We have to bear in mind,
what the activities of the Agricultural
Bank have meant to 'Western Australia,
Look at the amount of w6alth that has
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been produced as a result of tile activities
of the Bank. They have made possible
practically the whole development of the
State. Not only our wheat areas, but our
sheep areas, our dairying areas, in some
instances our apple areas, and in addition
the viticultural areas around the Swan dis-
trict have been developed through the help
of the Bank. The finance that has been
provided by the Bank has made possible
the development of all those different
phases of agricultural industry. To such
an extent has the finance of the Agricul-
turel Bank assisted development in this
State that our agricultural production per
head of the population is greater than that
of any other State of the Comimonwvealth.
The latest figures I have been able to ob-
tain show the agricultural production per
head of population as follows-

New South Wales
'Victoria
Qumeensalmnd
South Australia
WVesternl Australia
Tasmania

£ S.
7 13

10 1
13 19
14 1
20 9
-11 3

dI.

3
0

The average for Australia is £10 16s. 10d.
Western Australia is the highest of the
lot, and its agricultural production in that
year alone represented a total of over
£10,000,000. Suich production has put
Western Australia on the map. It has
meant the development of the ports of
Werstern Australia. It has beeni responsible
for thle construction of many miles of rail-
way in Western Australia. It has meant
the expenditure of many millions of pounds
in wages, and it has built up the capital
city of Perth to what it is to-day. With-
ont that development and -without the pro-
duction year by year, where would Perth
have been to-day? Surely all that effort
and expenditure has been worth while. In
my opinion the trustees of the Agricul-
tural Bank have done a great work oil be-
half of 'Western Australia, and I think it
a terrible thing that a Commission of West-
ern Australians should condemn them in
such a wholesale manner. Past trustees,
some of them dead and gone, and the pre-
sent trustees have. done their job faithfully
and well by the State that employ-ed
them, and it would be wrolig for, Parlia-
ment. to allow the present trustees
to leave the service of the State with
a stigma on them of incapacity and

lack of business ability, inaas has been
placed upon themn by the Royal Commission.
Ever memiber of P"arliamient, who has spoken
to the motion so far has in some measure de-
fended the trusteces. That was only righIt
and fittin The Royal Commission stated
in one portion of their report that had the
rustees stucek to thle original practie of the

Bank of granting smiall sumis to individual
settlers, fewer mistakes would have been
muade. it must be borne in mnind that the
original practice referred to by the Otnmalis.
sian was the practice that alwalys Operates inl
ainy new institution that sets out to imple-
ment backward industry. The Agricultural
industry of Western Australia was in a very'
backward state when the original pracltice of
the Bank was adopted. 'Whether it was in
the way* of developntt of agriculture- or of'
Secondary industries, it would Still have ap)-
plied. There would still have boen that
original practice of extremei caution in the
early stages. With the in sistent demtand of
Parliament and of Ministers, the practice
was extended until people were financred to
practically 100 per (cnt. of their activities
Oil the ]and, aind the Bank was called upon
by thle country to (To it. I think the Samec
remark in a lesser deg-ree would applyv to the
Associated Banks. Inl view of th~e fact that
the CoHIinison described the trustees- of the
Agricultural Bank is ineomipetent and Jack-
ing in business acuinen, it is interesting to
ntote -what time managers of Associated Banks
-muen who werc sulppOsed to possess buiniess
abilitY-bare done. We have been told that

considrable percemitag I- think something

like 20 per eeut.-of thme clients of the An~-
cultural Bank have been financed on second
nmortgame by- time so-called business men oC
the Associated Banks. Farmners to whom the
Agricultural Bank trustees considered they
had advanced to the falilest extent were car-
uied onl byv the Associated Banks. If the
trustees of the Agricultural Bank were in-
eapalble of carrying" onilmeir work, what shall
be said of the so-called business mn, thle
miana-er-s of Associated Banks, who carried
onl clients after the Agricultural Bank had
done with themn? We have been told that
there has been too nutch political influence,
that Ministers and miembers of Parliament
have interfered with thme Agricultural Bank
mind influenced the trusRtees against their bet-
ter judgment. Son far as I ani lpersonally
(-rcerned-and T believe this applies to
other mnleuber-T have been to the Ag-ricul-
tural Bank in all endeavour to place before
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the trustees the position of certain of my
clectors, but never onice have I attempted to
influnence them to advance a greater sumi to
an individual client than they considered wvas
warranted. A member of ltnrlianient, in mny
opinion, is justified in going to the Bank and
placing before the trustees all the facts as
hie knows them of any particular client. 1
have acted similarly with managers of Asso-
ciated Banks, and I have often been ablc to
do more good for clients wvith the Associated
Banks than with the trustees of the Agricul-
tural Banik. 1 (d0 not believe that any
political influence has been exercised, unless
it has been by tile M1inister controlling the
activities of time Bank, and then he, as InI
every instance that I know of, only indicated
to the trustees the policy of the Government
and the polity of the people on behalf of
whom the Cioverumnent spoke. The Comnus-
sion, in their report, said it was a pity that
the trustees of the Batnk had been made,
responsible for soldier settlement, and that
another board should have been set up to
deal with soldier settlement. That would
have been futile. Another board would have
been able to do no better than the trustees of
the Hank have (lone, alld it would have
meant additional expense in the shape of
overhead charges, which those clients of the
Bank would eventually have had to pay.
The Commission said that the cost of running
the Bank laid been too great, but it must not
be overlooked that the running of the Agzri-
cultural Hank is somewvhat different f rom the
running of one of the Associated Banks. For
instance, many of the olficers of the Agricuk,
tural Bank are employed largely ats agric-
cultural advisers. They have been of
wonderful assistance to many of the clients
who were inexperienced in farm practice, and
hut for those field officers w~ho have given
sound advice to many clients, more mistakes
wvould have been made throughb inexperi-
ence, and their indebtedness would have been
greater than it is. When comparisons are
made of the cost of running the Bank,
that point should be taken into considera-
tion. The Commission referred to the enor-
mous prices paid for land on which to settle
returned soldiers. When the soldiers were
returning- from the war and had to be set-
tled on the land, in most districts local com-
mittees possessed of local knowledge and
anl idea of local land values, were appointed
to assist the officers of thle flank. If it has
been possible for those local men-in some
instances successful farmers of the district-

to make mistakes or over-value property,
was it not equally possible for the trustees
to make similar mistakes?

Mr. J. H. Smith: The board did not take
the ad~viee of the local committees as to
values.

M1r. FERGUSON: That Might apply to
the district represented by the hall. member,
butl in my district the valuation placed Uponi
the land by thle local committees was ac-
cepted by the trustees, and not many mis-
takes were maude, either.

Mr. J. H. Smith: It was a board at that
time, not the trustees.

Mr'. FERGUSON: It was possible for
practical men acquainted with the district
to make mistakes in land values in view of
of the depression that exists to-day. The
values placed on properties by those men
and by the trustees were in keeping with the
p)roductive values of the properties at the
time, and no one, not even the members of
the Royal Commission, could foresee the de-
pression that was to overtake us. Why
should they blame the trustees of the Bank
for it? It seems to me that in doing so the
Commissioners were absolutely wrong. The
Commission have recommended the appoint-
inent of a new board of management, and
have stated that the neow management will
halve to deal-with reverted properties. "Your
Comniisioners," they added, "have 110 doubt
that they will do so with success.,, Perhaps
thle Commissioners had an idea of who
would constitute the new board. Aniyhow,
they anticipated that the new board would
deal with that matter simeessfully. The
Commission seem to have lost sight of the
fact that there is little or no value in farm-
ing- properties to-day. None are changing
hands. One cannot realise on any' country
security to-day. The Commission anticipate
that if the existing board is ignominiously
sacked and another appointed, the new
board will be able to deal successfully with
all matters. If another board were ap)-
pointed, it would act on very similar lines
to those adopted by the trustees, profiting,
of course, by any mistakes the flank maly
have made. A statement was made in the
Press the other day by that social fan of
the Federal Government, Senator Pearce.

Thle Minister for Lands: What?
Mr. FERGUSON : By that social fan of

the Federal Government, Senator Pearce.
He could not find time to come to Western
Australia to assist his colleagues during the
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last Federal election, hut lie can come here,
DOW that the elections are over, to bask in
the sunshine of the royal visit. That is the
sort of eastern politician lie is.

Mr. Sleeman: How often hare you voted
for him?

Mr. FERGUSON: I venture to say there
aire members opposite who have voted its
often for him as I hare. Thle senator iff
question was associated with members oppo-
site long before he was associated with any
party I have ever been connected with.

-Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I do not think
Senator Pearce enters into this debate.

Mr. FERGUSON: Senator Pearce made
a statement that is damaging to Western
Australia. All I can say is, it was wvorthy
of the man xvho made it.

Mi~r. Coverley: No doubt you will help
him to top the poll again.

Mr. FERGUSON: The trustees of tlhe
Bank have done some things that hare not
always been right, but they can be given
credit for many good deedis. The report
of tlhe Royal Commission contains sugges-
tions that might well be adopted. On the
other hand, about 90 per cent. of it could
be discarded as not being worthy of
consideration. Let us profit by the valu-
able portions of the report. It contains, for
instance, a reference to the rabbit question.
The Commisioncrs say that a central fund
should be initiated by the Government to
assist agriculturists generally to cope wvith
the pest. That is sound advice. The depre-
dations by rabbits in the agricultural areas
are enormous and represent a tremendous
economic loss. Even if it is the farmer's
problem, the State is the loser by thousands
of pounds worth of crop and feed every year.
I urge upon the Government to take into
consideration this recommendation of the
Commission. The Minister for Lands knowvs
as much about the subject as anyone. The
matter is of such importance to Australia
as a whole that he migh t induce the Common-
wealth Government to render some assist-
n i ice. It is a matter of Australian-wide I'm-
portance. Seeing that the Commonwealth
Gorernment have money to burn, and the
State is impecunious, perhaps he could ap-
proach the Commonwealth Treasurer for fin-
ancial assistance to help the farming corn-
muntY in coping with the pest. Such assist-

anewould, of course, have to be rendered
to all the States affected. The Commission
also rocominended that the officers of the

Agricultural Department should be deputed
to assist local bodies and settlers to carry
out the work of eradication. The Minister
for Agriculture already has a small staff en-
gaged on that work. If it could be increased
at no great cost to the State, it should he
done, so that the agricultural community in
general may be assisted in coping with the
pest. Then there is the question of the re-
habilitation of the farming industry. This
applies not only to Agricultural Bank clients.
A du ty is east upon someone, either the State
or the Federal Government, or the two in
combination, to do something in the near
future to rehabilitate the agricultural indus-
try. It is not possible for the f armer to put
himself back into the position he occupied a
few yea-rs ago, without some assistance from
the people of Australia generally. Although
there have been some improvidient farmers,
the great majority have been conscientious
and hard-working men. It is no fault of
theirs that they are in their present distress-
ful position. Something has to he done to
lighten the load of debt under which they
are labouring. If the combined efforts of the
State and Common %vealth Governments could
achieve something in that direction, it would
he worth wvhile. The Commis-sion's report
contained a condemnation of the methods
employed by the Bank to develop the in-
dustry. Here we have a bedy' of Western
Australians condemning the activities of
those who for the time being have been act-
ing as instruments of State in financing
its greatest industry. Whilst we have our
own people who arc prepared to attack the
trustees, lock, stock and barrel, it is interest-
ing to note what investigators from other
parts of the world think about our develop-
meat. I hare here an article written by Mr.
Lloyd Thomas of the London "Daily Her-
ald." Hec wrote this article in Sydney after
visiting all the States in Australia. It con-
tains a couple of interesting passages which
I propose to read. He says-

If Western Australia had been developed1
along lines similar to those adopted in New
South Wales, it, would hav-e bicon derelict to-
day. Had IKalgoorlie been in this part of Aus-
tralia, it would not hare survived to give up
its treasure. There Would bare been no money
for a wrater scheme which, frmi an engineering
and financial point of view, has excited the ad-
iniration of the world. On the other hand, had
New South Wales completed its development
along the saner, safer, and less spectacular
lines of Western Australia, there would have
been an infinitely finer, greater, and richer
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country. In the real things of life, lciv
South Wales 18 still years behind Western
Australia.

That is what this writer has to say about our
development compared with that of 'New
South Wales. He goes on to say-

In reasoned sensible development there is
nothing to compare in Australia with the de-
velopment that has taken place in Western Aus9-
tralia.

Had no depression struck Western Australia
at such a vital stage in the development of
its agricultural industry, and had the com-
modity prices quoted by the Royal Commis-
sion for the period 1920 to 1930 continued,
instead of the trustees being condemned for
their activities) they would have been bailed
as the saviours of Western Australia. They
would have been lauded to the skies, instead,
as the Commission propose, of being sacked.
They would have been regarded as the ablest
men that ever directed any operations in
Western Australia. It is a crying shame
that those who have given of their best
should he treated in this manner. I have
come in contact with scores of Agricultural
Bank clients since the Commission's report
was presented. In no ease have I met with a
client of the Bank who agrees with the re-
port. Even in the ease of clients who have
been treated somnewhat harshly by the trus-
tees, in that they have' not had a continu-
ance of those funds they bad been in the
habit of receiving somewhat freely in past
years, they contend that the trustees have
dlone the best that could possibly have been
done for the industry.

The Minister for Lands: That is quite
correct. They were in the frying pan. The
Commission's report shows that they might
easily have been in the fire.

Mr. FERGUSON: I do not think the
reputation of the Commissioners has been
enhanced by the verbiage they have used
in their report, and I certainly do not think
the reputation of the trustees will suffer
very much because of it. The big thing
that the Government and the people of the
State must take into consideration is, what
they are going to do, not only for the clients
of the Hank, but for the farming- industry
generally. The State cannot afford to carry
out the recommendations. The only effect
of that could be to bring about the aban-
donment of many more farms, unless
finance is going to be provided to keep the
farmers on their holdings. 'Many farms

in the wheat belt are not highly productive,
hut with reasonable farming methods, and
conducted by careful men, and with a re-
turn to normal seasons and normal prices,
they may well be expected to produce a
fair living. Under recent conditions it
would have been utterly impossible for any
man to make a living upon those farms and
pay interest on the capitalisation. No one
knows that better than the Minister. M1any
thousands of borrowed money have been
spent on farms that are not altogether
valueless, but if they are abandoned they
will revert to nature and someone will have
to foot the bill. Some means must be pro-
vided to finance these farmers so that their
properties may be retained in production
and to prevent their becoming a breeding
ground for foxes, dingoes, and other ver-
min. We must utilise these farms for the
production of that wealth of which the
State stands, in such great need. If agri-
cultural production is not continued, what
will become of the railwvays and the ports,
and what -will happen in the case of the
enormous expenditure that has taken place
in the metropolitan areas? Surely it is
not going to be said we have so little faith
in the future of the State that wie will allow
these farms to be abandoned!I Wheat can
be grown in this State almost as cheaply
as in any other part of the world. It is
the duty of the State to see that those
farms that are capable of growing reason-
able wheat crops are maintained in active
production. Those that are not entirely
suitable for wheat could be used for mixed
farming. Many of them could be put to
profitable use if wool were at a reasonable
price, and the present profitable price for
Cat lamnbs is maintained, presuming the areas
were also suitable for the growth of oats
and the carrying- of sheep. But that can-
not be done without some finance. Some-
one must find the money. I understand
that the Prime Mfinister has expressed wil-
linigness to furnish several million pounds
in order to assist in this direction. May I
express the hope that the Government will
take hold of their share of that money
with both hands, and utilise it in an en-
deavour to maintain the farms that I have
spoken of, instead of allowing them to re-
vert to nature. In conclusion may I say
that so far as I am personally concerned,
I hold the opinion, in common with ever-
one else with whom I have come in con-
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tact, that the trustees of the Agricultural
Bank are not deserving of the extreme cen-
sure which has been levelled at them by
those wvho were chosen by the Government
to investigate the activities of the institu-
tion.

MR. BROCKMAHf (Sussex) [8.46]: 1
have studied the Agricultural Bank Commis-
sion's report carefully, and I congratulate the
Commissioners on having dealt fully with the
wheat-growing industry. I appreciate many
of their recommendations for the recon-
ditioning of the various types of Agricultural
Bank clients. Undoubtedly there is a diffi-
cult time ahead for whoever may be placed
in control of the reorganisation of the
institution and of altering the measures
adopted in the past for the purpose of bring-
ing to fruition the various classes of soils i n
this State. I hope that the Commission's re-
port, with the various reports of other Royal
Commissions who inquired into the subject,
will enable the Gov'ernment to bring down
the necessary legislation this session. In my
oplinion, a Bill is long overdue for placing all
branches of the agricultural industry on a
much sounder footing. We must all be well
aware of the fact that not only Agricultural
Bank clients, hut primary producers as a
whole, are experiencing great difficulty in
meeting their obligations, because of the low
prices of commodities. Tile first step should
he a Bill for organised 'marketing and
stabilisation of the dairying industry. I de-
sire to dissociate myself from the wholesale
condemnation of the Agricultural Bank trus-
tees, both past and present, and from lite
strictures onl the administration of the Rank
since its inception. The Commissioners
made references to such men as MNr.
Paterson, the first Managing Trustee, Mr.
Richardson, 1Mr. Cook, and Mr. MeLarty
and his two associates, describing them as
men who had neglected the responsibilities
entrusted to them.

The Minister for Lands: lo. The Royal
Commissioners took tile Bank as they found

lMr BBOCKMNAN': I presume the Minister
will have an opportunity of replying to the
debate. Looking hack to thle days when the
Agricultural Bank was first established, we
find that it was brought into being for the
express purpose of assisting to develop all
classes of agricultural lands for the produc-
tion of wool, wheat, butter fat, and fruit.
The institution has undoubtedly lived iup to

its obligations in that respect. No one ever
expected that the Batik would be a profit-
making institution. It wvas inaugurated to
enable men without capital to become pro-
ducers of wealth, so flint 'Western Australia
mnight develop into a self-supporting comn-
munity. At the time of the establishment of
the Agricultural Bank wve were dependent on
the Eastern States for the bulk of our re-
quiremnents. I well remember the time when
all our requirements in the way of flour and
many othe products were imported from the
East, whereas to-day Western Australia is a
large exporter of all such commodities. This
has largely been brought about by the liberal
conditions extended to ioneyless pi,,ople to
develop our broad spaces of land, which were
then unaienated. The Bank has helped
greatly to populate our country. In fact, I
do not think that anything else has ap-
proached its usefulness from the point of
view of populating the State and, of late,
finding work for thle unemployed. Had corn-
mnodity p~rices remained as they were four or
five years ago, there would not have been the
occasion for all this hue-and-cry and eon-
deination of the Bank and its trustees. It
is true that muoney has been advanced on all
classes of soils, and it is also true that differ-
cit mnethods should be adopted in the farm-
ing of various types of soil. A great deal
has been said by previous speakers with re-
gardl to the wheat belt, and I do not propose
to add anything in that connection, as the
conditions generally are much tile same as
those in the South-West. I welcome many
of the Commission's recommendations, par-
ticularly with regard to accrued and aceom-
mnodation interest- 'That undoubtedly will
have to go by the board to a great extent. I
think the main object of the discussion of the
Commission's report relates to the future.

Mr. Wise: Do You agree with the reports
of thle auditors?

Mr. ]3ROCKMANX: Probably the Govern-
inent should have laid those reports on the
Table of thle House for the information of
members. It is regrettable to have to say
that the development of our dairy lands has
been far too costly. This has certainly been
broughit about by unpractical and unsound
administration, hut not the administration
of the Agricultural Bank. It has been
the administration of various Govern-
mnents coming and going, and of Ministers
without any idea of dairy farming or of the
development of our heavily timbered lands. I
can speak from practical knowledge, having
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given the whole of my life to the development
of this country and the dairying industry. I
declare that this development has cost
three times what it should have cost. Lands
which I and others have placed in first-
class pasture for £7 or £8 per acre have
cost, under group settlement, £40 per acre.

Mr. Ferguson: That is not the fault of
the trustees of the Agricultural Bank.

Mr. BBOCKIMAN: It is well known that
group settlement was not at that time under
the Agricultural flank. The fault lies with,
various Governments that have come and
gone-not one Government in particular,
but four or five Governments. It is high
time this was stopped.

The Minister for Lands: High time what
wvas stopped?

Mr. BROCKMAN: High time wasteful
expenditure was stopped. Nevertheless I
have entire confidence in the country and
in a great number of the settlers. I believe
that if the settlers could see some future
to give them heart to continue, a great many
of them would make a success. It is trup
that there are 161 vacant farms in my
electorate, and another hundred with care-
takers. In my opinion, many of the set-
tlers who have gone from their holdings
through lack of confidence in the adminis-
tration would have been better employed on
a sustenance basis upon their farms Iman
as relief workers.

The Minister for Lands: What adinisi-
tration are you referringz to now7

Mr. BROCKMAN: To the administration
of various Governments.

The Minister for Lands: Group settlement
has been under the Bank for three or four
years now.

Afr. BROCKMAN: I am aware of that.
MNany of the settlers who went off their

hlIngs to go on relief work eould have
been far better left on their farms upon a
sustenance basis.

Member: At £3 per week!
Mr. BROCK3EIAN: Probably' they are

getting £3 10s. a week on relief work. MNost
of them have families, and by far the bet-
ter course would have been to keep thenm
on their holdings by a small remuneration.
Further, I consider it far better for thu
State to have those holdings. occupied than
to have them standing vacant, as is the
ease to-day. The Commission's report does
not affect the South-West greatly. The
South-West has been left entirely in the

bands of the Minister and the Agricultural
Bank trustees. I regret that the i\Minister,
when visiting, the South-West, was unable
to include m~y electorate in his inspection.
I was anxious to visit these holdings with
him, and to endeavour to point out to him
the right procedure to be adopted in pla-
ig them on a profitable basis. 1 amn conht-
dent that this can be done even now. I am
also confident that a great many changes of
administration will have to take place, The
settler has no confidence in the administra-
tion, and the administration no confidence
in the settler. I believe that is one of the
greatest drawbacks. Mlany of the settlers
in my eletorate-perhaps tile Minister will
say they are dishonest-say that they could
pay something but that they are so far
behind with their interest that if they did
pay into the Bank, probably within a week
or ten days they would receive notice to go
off their holdings. Accordingly they are
holding back and not paying contributions
into the Bank. The Minister may shake his
head, but that is an absolute fact.

The Mlinister for Lands: Do I under-
.stand the bon. member to say that the set-
tlers can pay something but will pay no-
thing, that they will end up by paying no-
thing?

M,%r. BROCKMAN: They know their
po sition to-day to be highly insecure.

The Minister for Lands: It ought to lbo
very insecure indeed if they can pay some-
thing- and will not pay anything.

Mr. BROCKMAN: I believe that if
sound linies of a1dmiinistration were adopted,
confidence w-ould be restored on both sides,
and that with, a reasonable valuation of the
properties on the basis of their eal-ning ea-
pacity,' and with the giving of a breathing
space for writing-down of accommodation
and accrued interest, a success would be
made of this extremely important group
settlement scheme, which has established the
dairying industry in the State of Western
Australia. That industry, alone is of great
value to the State, and I believe it will in
time repay any losses that may have been
incurred through group settlement. I know
the -Minister for Lands does not wish to
hear anything in favour of the scheme. He
is prejudiced against it.

The Minister for Lands: I am prejudiced
ag -aillst it?

Mr. BROCK'MAN: The Minister does not
wish to listen to anything in favour of a
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scheme that he did not bring into being him-
self. 'Now I should like to quote from the
report of the Royal Commission on Dairy
Farming in the South West some remarks
by Mr. P. Wigan, Senior Butter Grader for
the Commonwealth-

Group settlements have made the develop,
moent of dairying possible years ahead of ordin-
ary methods, and in country the nature of
which would retard and discourage the unaided
settler. This system of settlement has 3many
advantages, and wiith sympathetic admninistra-
tion should develop dairying iii Western Aus-
tralia into its foremnost and most profitable-
ndustry.

Those remarks should be borne in mind by
everyone who has the interests of the indus-
try at heart. Of course, the blame for the
losses on group settlement cannot be attri-
buted to the trustees of the Agricultural
Bank but rather, as I have indicated before,
to political influence. It is all very well for
members to laugh and say that that is not
so. If they had made inquiries into this
phase, as I have done, they would not seek
to combat my statement. I could tell them
of thousands of pounds wasted on the pur-
chase and resale of stock, in respect of which
the settlers are still asked to accept the fin-
ancial burden.

Mr. Hegney: The taxpayers are carrying
at burden of over £400,000 for interest.

-Mr. BR OCKMAN: Let mne tell you-
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member for

Sussex should address the Chair.
Mr. BROCIKMAN: The money spent on

the industry will prove of benefit to the
State, and I do not think the taxpayers mind
paying interest on the few millions involved,
because the mney has been invested in the
development of an industry that is well worth
while.

M1r. F. C. L. Smith: That is all it is worth.
Mr, BROCKMAN: The bon. member

is-
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mem-

ber should not take any notice of interlec-
tions.

Mr. BROCICtA2N: I amn sorry that T
trespassed, Mr. Speaker, and I will endeav-
our to have regard for your instructions in
future. I agree with the Royal Commis-
;ion in their contention that every inspector
should undergo an examination and should
have a sound knowledge of the value of the
work to be carried out. It seems that the
only qualification those men have had to
possess during the last ten or 20 years has

been their failure as Agricultural Banik
clients. That, of course, must be stopped.
It can only mean disaster to any settlement.
This has not been brought about by any one
Government, but by every Government-
through political influence.

Ron. J. Cunningham: Who wrote that re-
port for you?7

Mr. BROCKMAN: I wrote it.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. BROCKMAN: I am sorry, Mr.

Speaker, that I trespassed again.
Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. mnember should

not turn his back to the Chair.

.Mr. BROCKMAN: I regret that I did so.
Mr. W'ithers; You should not be allowed

to read your speech.
Mr, BROCKENAN: It would be advisable,

if it were possible under the Imperial
Agreement, to place these holdings on a
c'onditional purchase basis, extending over
30 to 40 years, at a low rate of interest. If
that were possible, very little further writ-
ing-down would he required, and the settlers
would he given security of tenure. That is
a grave consideration with them.

The Mfinister for Lands: Are you not
aware that the properties are freehold;. they
are a gift?9

MAr. BROCKMAN: They inay be freehold
to the Government, with the advantage of
a 150 per cent. mortgage, not to the settlers,
and the Minister knows it. Under my sugges-
tion, if the settlers worked and met their
obligations, they would have nothing to
worry about regarding the future. To-day
the settlers have no incentive to work. They
seemn to think that their future on the hold-
ings is not secure, and that they may be told
any day to leave them, as hundreds have
been discharged already.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith; The Commission
disclosed that possibility.

Mr. BROCKMAN: There are three
elasses~of settlers to u-horn I wish the Minis-
ter to pay special attention when the writ-
ing-down takes place, if that task is to be
undertaken. There are the ordinary Agri-
cultural Bank clients who have brought
their holdings to the present standard
through hard and honest work, and who
have been given nothing but the right to
pay their interest when it falls due. Those
settlers have miet their obligations, and if
others are to have theirs written-down, they
should be given special consideration.
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3Ir,. AVise: Could a sumn be arrived at re-
p-.igthe cost of what it would take

to keep the settlers on their blocks I
MNr. BROCKiMAN'k: That interjection

shows that the memher for Gascoyne (Mr.
W1ise, dujes not know what he is talking
about.

Opposition miembers: Hear, hear!

M.Nr. BROORM3AN \: That is tbe unfair
pasit of it all.

Mr. Wise: It was a fair question.

ilr. BROCKM_3AN_: If the member for
(histoyne had harrowed what I have
lloLkrIlied, lie Could speak with some auth-
ority.

Mr. IHawke: He knows more about camels
1Ih,1n about cows.

Mr. BROONM1AN: Yes, or about bana-
nas. Secondly, to continue my representa-
tins to the 'Minister, the same thing applies
to mnany of our returned soldies, whose
blocks were purchased at high valuations
that now require considerable adjustment
through the fall in commodity prices.
Thirdly. there i4 a percentage of group
settlers who have met their obligations, and
if others are to have their interest obliga-
tions written-down, those men at least should
have what has been paid taken off their
capital values, or, at any rate, a percentage
of it. As a last remark, I hope the Minister
will he cautious with regard to dispensing
with the services of the present trustees, an
the possible replacing- of them by others
who, when in their shoes, may not do so
well, T should like to express my apprecia-
tion of the services rendered by the Manag-
ing Trustee, MUr. MeLarty. I think he has
done wonderful work for the State and de-
serves,. not the censure administered by the
Royal Commission, but the congratulations
of every person who has the progress and
welfare of the State at heart, for the work
lie has done. His task has not been light.
It has been one of great difficulty. To my
mnind, lie has been doing the work of half

adzen men. I think that in any reorganis-
ing of the Bank, the basis adopted should
lie a division into two sections or branches.
In fact. I would welcome a change in the
administration, but I think the Royal Coin-
mission started at the wrong end. The Bank

shudbe divided into two sections, one re-
presenting the South-West and one the
wheat areas, with a commissirner in charge

of each to carry out the routine work that
has, so far, been placed in the hands of
trustees. They should never have been asked
to consider that routine work. If that hail
been dlone, more attention could have been
given by them to the financial side of
the problem, with which the Royal
Commission dealt so critically. I do
not worry about the f ew millions
that may have to be written-down, nor do I
think the taxpayers as a whole do. It is
only the disgruntled ones who are not get-
ting anything out of it who may grumble.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: They got their cut
all right.

Mr, BROCKMAN. If other members could
look back, as I can, over the past 40 years,
they would realise that in those earlier days
there was very little development manifest
in the State. It was not until the Ag-ricul-
tural Bank undertook the task that develop-
ment really commenced throughout the whole
of the State. I agree with the remarks of
the member for Irwin-M)oore (Mr. Fergu-
son), who spoke about the restricted area
that had been developed prior to the advent
of the Bank. I can remember the position
in those days, too, and it is certainly wron~g
to censure so severely men who have given
so many -years of their lives to the task of
developing the back country and assisting
to achieve prosperity there. As some mem-
bers have said, where would Perth be to-day,
or our larger country towns, if it had not
been for the development, assisted and
forced, as a result of the operations of the
Agricultural Bank? It may be necessary to
write a few millions down, but the industries
that have been developed will return many
millions to the State. I hope we will not
dwell in the past, but look forward to the
future end do something that will be to the
credit of the State. I hope that during the
next few weeks the Minister for Lands will
introduce legislation that will be such that
we shall be able to support it. 1, as a West-
ern Australian, wiUl extend him my earnest
support if he does so. I trust the legislation
to be introduced will he in the interests of
the settlers who were brought to this country
and that, as a result, we shall be able to place
them and the industries concerned on a sound
basis and assist the settlers to a profitable
position. I shall defer any further comments
I have to make until the legislation is intro-
duced.
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MR. HAWKE (Northamn) [9.10]: 1 de-
sire, for a few moments, to discuss some
aspects of the Royal Commission's report.
I am of opinion that had the discussion
centred on the report instead of very largely
on the question whether the trustees of
the Agricultural Bank should, or should not,
be retired, the debate would have been pro-
ductive of munch greater good than has been
indicated so far. There has been a tendency
to smother up the details of the report by
diverting attention, in exaggerated fashion, to
the benefits that have accrued to the State
because of the expenditure of many millions
of pounds by the Agricultural Bank. There
can be no doubt, either, that, in discussing
the advantages of the Bank's expenditure,
there has been a tendency to overlook the
burden of debt that has been created in that
respect. It is quite easy to float an under-
taking if sufficient money is expended in the
process, hut if we create something worth
£1,000,000 at a cost of L5,000,000, the crea-
tion cannot be regarded as very successful
nor yet very profitable. In addition, the tax-
payers of Western Australia have been
loaded with a tremendous and permanent
burden in consequence of the expenditure
that has been undertaken. On top of that,
they are loaded with an interest liability that
the settlers are not able to meet, and will not
he in a position to meet for many years, if
at all.

Mr. Ferguson: Not much of that was due
to the activities of the Agricultural Hank.

Mr. HAWRE: 1 think so.
Air. Ferguson: No.
Mr. HAWIKE: I think I shall be able to

prove that ao the satisfaction of at least 90
per cent. of the members of this Chamber.
When the Leader of the Opposition spoke,
he gave the public to believe that the Royal
Commission of inquiry had been appointed
because of the influence of the Wheat-
growers' Union upon the Government. On
the contrary, he must have known, seeing
that his Deputy Leader has drawn attention
to the fact, that when the Labour Party
wvent before the people at the last general
election, it was their definite policy to insti-
tute a searching inquiry into the affairs of
the Agricultural Bank. Obviously the influ-
ence of the Wheatgrowers' Onion had no
effect upon the Government, because they
were pledged to do what has been Acne. It
is true, as most members have claimed, that
Parliaments and various Ministers have been

responsible in the past for the launching
of certain developmental projects. It is true
also that Parliaments and various Govern-
ments have decided that certain districts
should be developed, and insofar as those
districts have proved unsuitable regarding
the productivity of the soil, those Parlia-
ments, Governments and Ministers concerned
in the opening up of those areas should
accept the responsibility that is theirs.
But although that is a responsibility of
past Parliaments, past Governments, and
past Ministers, the fact remains that those
in control of the Bank's activities were
charged with the responsibility of manag-
ing the financial side of the development
of the land. And there can be no doubt
it was upon their shoulders to see that
every care was taken in the direction of
ensuring that the advances made wvere
wisely made and always made with a due
regard to the ability and the qualifications
of those settlers who were placed upon the
land. It is true that a large number of
men without any experience were placed
on the land, and that in those cases they
would need anything up to five years' pro-
bation for the purpose of judging whether
they were capable of developing into suc-
cessful farmers.

Mr. Patrick: That is not correct. Inex-
perienced meii have made good in less
than five years.

Mr. HAWKE: I merely suggest that
the Bank in dealing with inexperienced
men might be charitable to the extent of
giving them a five year probation period.
Some of those inexperienced men might be-
come successful in two years, but I sub-
mit that if they had not become successful
at the end of five years, and if they had]
shown no ability in the occupation they
had taken up, there should have been some
definite action by the Bank authorities in
the direction of seeing that they made way
for others likely to prove more successful.
The question of political interference has
been thrashed threadbare during this de-
bate, but the trustees themselves have de-
clared in their reply to the Commission's
report that political influence did not carry
any weight at all with them in their admin-
istration of the Bank's affairs.

Mr. Griffiths: But it did enter into pol-
icy.

Mr. HAWKE: I have already pointed
out that farmers and Governments did
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certain things in regard to developing new
districts; but there has been no political
interference whatever, according to the
trustees' own statement, in regard to the
administration of the Banik; and the admin-
istration of the Bank is the entire respon-
sibilitv of those charged with the control
of the Bank, and if they have failed in
that vital duty then obviously quite a large
portion of the Commission's report is justi-
fled and soundly based. I am inclined to
think the magnifying of the development
carried out by the Bank has been indulged
in in order that the more detrimental
phases of the Commission's report might
be covered up. In one breath some mem-
bers have stated that Parliament has been
responsible for the initiation of land de-
velopment in the State, that Parliament has
been responsible for the policy, yet in the
next breath they have given to the trustees
100 per cent. credit for the development
that has been carried out. That appears
to me to involve a very big contradiction.
T[ Parliament and Governments and Min-
isters have been responsible for policy in
regard to land settlement, then Parliament
and Governments and Ministers are to a
large extent entitled to the credit that
might be due for the development that has
taken place, for the -wealth that has been
produced, and arc also entitled to a share
of the blame for the fainures that have
occurred. But we cannot give the Bank
trustees all the credit for the development,
all the credit for the wealth production,
and then take away from them every ounce
of responsibility for the administration
with which they are entirely charged.
Therefore, it seems to me that is the aspect
from which the Commission's report should
have been discussed in this House. The
Commissioners in their report brought for-
ward definite instances showing where the
administration was-weak to the last degree.
They showed, in the evidence they extracted
from responsible witnesses, that district
managers of the Agricultural Bank time
and timie again have urged that action be
taken in regard to certain settlers. But
the urgings of the district managers were
not regarded, and as a result many unsuit-
able settlers who refused to stand up to
obligations to which they could have stood
up were not dealt with as the district
managers advised, and in consequence many
of those settlers are still a burden on the

Bank and on the taxpayers of the State.
II was amazed to read during the taking
of evidence by the Commission that
the Managing Trustee of the Bank
stated definitely that the Agricultural
Bank had been a philanthropic
institution for many years past. That is
a very damning admission to be made by a
man charged with the responsibility of ad-
ministering the affairs of the Bank in the
interests of the State and of the taxpayers.
Surely no member of the House would ar-
gue that the Agricultural Bank trustees
were justified in operating the Agricultural
Bank as a philanthropic institution! One
of the most surprising features of the de-
bate has been the fact that Opposition mem-
bers, who are continually preaching that
there should be more business in govern-
ment, and less government in business,
should have got up here one after another
and endeavonred to excuse the failure to
exercise business principles in the conduct
of the Agrienltural Bank. Before this de-
bate began I felt that members on the other
side, who believed there should be more
business in government, would be very
strong in their praise of the findings and
recommendations of the Commission, be-
cause in fact those findings and recommen-
dations urged that more business should be
introduced into the management of the
Agricultural Bank. But no. In spite of the
declared doctrines of the Opposition in that
regard, they were unanimous in the opinion
that it is a good thing that there should be
no business principles, or very few, exer-
cised in the management of the Bank. Evi-
dently they agree that it is a good thing
for the Agricultural Bank to be carried on
as a philanthropic institution. Anaother im-
portant admission made by one of the trus-
tee to the Commission was to the effect that
the stock firms in Western Australia had
been allowed to, have a good "go" oat of the
Bank. When we have a responsible trus-
tee of en important institution like the Agri-
cultural Bank admitting that the stock firmb
have been allowed to have a good "go" out
of the Bank, it shows definitely that the
Bank was being controlled and administered
in a very weak and unbusinesslike fashion.
There was no justification for the stock
firms being permitted to have a good "go"
out of the Bank, especially when the trus-
tees knew that that procedure was being
carried out. Then the Commission's report
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shows clearly that district managers in many
cases had recommended the removal of cer-
tain settlers from their holdings; and not
only were those recommendations made once,
hut in regard to many settlers they were
made a dozen times or more. Yet in spite
of the continued recommendations for the
removal of certain settlers from their hold-
bags, no action was taken; and no member
in an endeavour to defend the trustees has
made the slightest attempt to justify the re-
fusal of the trustees to take the definite ac-
Lion recommended to them by the district
managers.

Mr. Thorn: Because they could not-
through political influence, as you know.

Air. HAWKE: I have already pointed
out, and for the sake specially of the bon.
member-

Mr. Thorn: You need not do anything
specially for me.

Myx. HAW KE: But I enjoy doing things
for the hon. member, because he is Such

a genial, good-hearted individual. I point
out to him again that the trustees, in reply
to the Commission, said definitely that re-
presentation from members of Parliament,
in other words political influence, had not
swayed them in the slightest degree in any
one single decision they made.

Mir. Thorn: Then I am afraid I swayed
themi more than once.

Mr. HAWKE: I am inclined to admit that
the hon. member would sway anybody. But
I ask, what must have been the result of
the refusal of the trustees to act upon the
continual recommendation of the district
managers? What must have been the effect
upon the district managers, and upon thdl
field inspectors, who would make their re-
ports to the district managers, and the dis-
trict managers in turn would act upon those
reports and forward them to the trustees
in Perth; what must have been the effect?
The district managers, naturally, would lose
interest; and the field inspectors wvould feel
that they were being slapped in the face by
the trustees, and so they would be disin-
clined to take an interest and do those
things which should be done in the course
of the work they were engaged to do
by the State through the medium of the
Banik. There can be no doubt that refusal
to act where action was Justified must have
had a demoralising effect on all Banik offi-
cials in country districts. Then there were
the two definite cases dealt with by the

Commissioners in their report, wvhere cer-
tain officers of the Bank were proved to
have done things that were contrary to the
principles which they were expected to prac-
tise. It was definitely shownvi that two officers
had done things that amounted to absolute dis-
honesty, and despite recommendations by the
district manager that one of the individuals
concerned should be transferred or dis-
missed, no action was taken and the unsav-
oury business with which that officer was
associated was allowed to continue until in-
solvency occurred. It is true, as submitted
by several members, that the Commissioners
in their treatment of witnesses and in the
language used in their report were very ex-
treme. I have no sympathy at all with some
of the methods employed by the chairman
of the Commission when dealing with wit-
nesses. No doubt there was a great ten-
dency on his part to bamboozle witnesses,
to use the big stick over them, as it were.
There is no doubt that much of the language
in the report is far stronger than was justi-
fied, but that does not affect the facts of the
report. If extravagant language is used to
express condemnation where condemanation
is justified, the use of such language does
not overcome the fact that the condemna-
tion is based on sound ground. So merely
to condemn the Commission for their rough
and brutal treatment of witnesses and for
the extravagant language used in parts of
their report-although there may be justi-
fication for condemning the Commissioners
on that account-does not overcome the fact
that the Commission elicited certain inform-
ation and proved certain things that should
cause Parliament to give fair and serious
consideration to the rcport. It was suggested
by one member that the reports of all Royal
Commissions were useless, that they were
never heeded or acted on. It was suggested
that we were treating this report too seri-
ously by debating the questions raised in
it. Usually the reports of Royal Comnmis-
sions are not worth a great deal. To,) often
they are very wishy-washy affairs, yes-no
affairs by which nobody is convinced. Hut
the fact that the Commission's report has
created interest and caused debate in every
part of the State as well as in this Houte
proves that the Commissioners on this occa-
sion have done their duty and presented a
report that is not wishy-washy or yes-no, but
one entitled to all possible consideration by'
Parliament and by the taxpayers of tme
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State. I admit with other members that the
coming- of the depression has had a great
deal to do with increasing the difficulty of
the Bank's position. I agree that perhaps
76 per cent. of the loss that will be suffered
has been caused by the tragic fall in prices
for primary commodities. But that does
not overcome the vital fact in the Commis-
sioners' report that they have proved in the
most definite manner that the trustees were
extremely weak and extremely unbusinesslike
in their administration of the Bank's affairs.
The coming of the depression has not affected
the administration of the Bank in the slight-
est degree. It will undoubtedly increase the
Bank's losses, and increase them -very
heavily, but the coming of the depression in
no way justifies the failure of the trustees
to take action regarding certain settlers when
action was justified. I have no doubt at all
that if the affairs of individual clients were
closely investigated, it would be found that
district officers for many years past have
been urging definite action to be taken, and
yet no action was taken. Although there
may be a lot of circumstances that justify
losses, and although there may he many cir-
cumstances that justify blame being placed
upon the shoulders of Parliaments, Govern-
mnents and Ministers, there are no circum-
stances that justify the failure of the trus-
tees to administer the Bank in a way that
would promote confidence and win the whole-
hearted co-operation of their officers in the
country districts. The Government have be-
fore them a very big and difficult problem.
ft is Dot for us to say whether the present
trustees should be retired. It is not for us to
say whether the Bank should be reconstructed
on a new basis. That is the responsibility
of the Government. It has been suggested
that the Government will act to the extent
of 100 per cent. upon the recommendations
of the Royal Commission. It has been sug-
gested that the Government will be bound
to follow up the report of the Commission
in its entirety. I submit that the Govern-
ment are in a position to exercise their own
discretion and power. Whatever portions
of the report they consider justifiable, it wilt
be for them to act upon those parts and do
what is suggested. If the Government feel
that portions of the report are not justified
and that certain action recommended by the
Commission would not be in the best interests
of the settlers and of the State, of coarse
no action would be taken along those lines.

I am prepared to leave that aspect in the
hands of Cabinet. I am sure that they
have already given the matter serious consid-
era tion and that they will continue to do so.
In the near future probably we shall have
before us the proposed legislation which they
consider necessary to reconstruct or re-estab-
lish on a new basis the Agricultural Bank
in Western Australia. When that legisla-
tion is introduced, it will be for members of
this House and of another place to say
whether the judgment of the Government is
sound or whether alterations should he made
in the plan submitted. I feel that the Corn-
mission have justified their existence, that
they have done an unpleasant task in a very
courageous manner. Whether their censure
was entirely justified is not for mec to say.
I have already suggested that their langu-
age could have been more temperate, but on
behalf of the Commission I do say that much
of the condemnation or criticism contained
in the report is based on solid ground, and
that so far during the debate no successful
attempt has been made to prove that the
Commisson's recommendations have not been
soundly based.

THE MINISTER FRo LANDS (Hon.
M. F. Troy-MNt. M1agnet-in reply) [9.39]:
i have beeni keenly interested in the debate
and have listened attentively to the remarks
of all the members who have spoken. With
very few exceptions, however, members have
not touched upon the Commission's report,
the evidence and the conclusions. It ap-
pears to me that many of the remarks of!
members resulted from feelings of sympathy
with men with whom they had been in con-
tact for years, men whom they had found
personally likeable. Against those men I
have not one word to say. The Leader of
the Opposition deplored the appointment of
the Commiission and prophesied that it
would have disastrous consequences, and he
placed the responsibility for the appoint-
ment of the Commission on the Wheat-
growers' Union. The Leader of the Oppo-
sition forgets that it was part of the Gov-
ermnent's policy enunciated at the last gen-
eral erections that we would, in fulfiment
of representations made to us by farmers of
the State, appoint a Roygil Commission to
inquire into the activities of the Agricul-
tural Bank. If the Country Party, as estab-
lished, did not support the appointment of
the Commission, many of the members now
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sittinug Oil thle Opposition Side of the House
did. The WNheatgrowers' Union submitted
it questionnaire and quite a number of mneni-
hers of the Country Party approved whole-
heartedly of the proposals. Those members
included Messrs. Seward, Patrick, Orilfithis,
Mann and Warner. Mir. Doncy's. was a
qualified agreement, and it was also agreed
to by the Leader of the Nationalist Party,
Afr. Keenan. If any member doubts that
statement, I have the letters of those gentle-
inca in which they agreed to advocate the
appointment of a Royal Commission to in-
quire into tile operations of the Bank. So
members who flow protest against the
appointment of the Commission must take
their share of the responsibility, because
they agreed to it. Surely they will not now
regard the appointment of the Commission
as having- beeni unnecessary and will not
Say that they, were opposed to it at any
timne! Exception cannot be taken to the
personnel of thle Commission. Mr. Hale was
the chairnan of the Commission. He was
selected because he had been previously
appointed by the Mitchell Government as
a mlelmber 0 f the Royal Commission to in-
q:iire into the disabilities affecting the farm-
ing industry. His work on that Commis-
sion. gave very great satisfaction to the
farmers, andtile present Government ceon-
eluded that, in' view of that fact, he was
the man possessed of experience who should
te ,ppointed chairman of this Commission.
The member for Ouildford-Midland (Hon.
IV. 1). Johnsoi.) last night madc a statement
to which I mnust take vary strong exception.
He said that the chairman bad made up his
mind beforehand aud that if members read
tbe referencs to the. Agricultural Bank onl
page 15 of the report of t-he Farmers' Dis-
abilities Commission, they would find that
Mr. Hale was prejudiced before he started
on the Agricultural Bank inquiry. There
is not a solitary reference on that page to
Justify the lion, member's statement. The
Farmiers' Disabilities Commission did not
coonsist solely of Mr. Hale. He was not
the chainnan or the Commission. Mr. A.
11. Dickson, who is wvell known in this State
and at one time was manager of Henry
Wills & Co., was the chairman, aud the
other members were Messrs. Harry Hale,
Gilbert H. Carlisle, Ferdinand C. Farrall
and Theodore Pelloc. Mr. Hale was one of
five, and anything that the Royal Commis-

sion on farmners' disabilities had to say about
the Agricultural Baiik was an expression
of all live members of the Commission.
Hence it is utterly wrong and unworthy to
say that -Mr. Hale was prejudiced. If men-
bers. read the report of the Farmersd Dis-
abilities Commission, they will find nothing
bunt sympathetic reference to the work of
the Managing Trustee, together with anl
expression of opinion that the burdens
placed onl his shoulders were too great.
lHon. members can read it for themselves.
They say that thle Managing Trustee had
been overloaded with work. Not only was
lie managing trustee of the Bank, but also
of soldier settlement, group settlement, and
the Industries Assistance Board. What the
member for Guildford-Midland said last
night, that Mr. Hale was prejudiced, and
that his prejudice existed in this volume, is
by no means correct. I am snrprised at
the statement; it is an unworthy reference
to make. Mr. Hale was the chairman of
the Agricultural Bank Royal Commission.
Politically he is not known on this side of
the House. At the time be was appointed
I had only met him on half a dozen occa-
sions, and had very little personal contact
with him. As the former Government had
appointed him to the other Commission,
and the farmers had approved of the report
oF that Commission, what could the Gov-
ernment do better than appoint him as
Chairman of the Agricultural Bank Royal
Commission? '1 M. Diamond is a retired
bank manager. He is well known in the
city and the country. His bank had done
considerable business with farmers, and he
was fully qualified from his long associa-
tion with finance to be put on the Commis-
sion. Mr. Donovan, to whom the member
for Greenough (Mr. Patrick) referred, has
had a long practical farming experience,
and more than that has been a highly suc-
cessful farmer. He has also had a success-
fmil business experience, and these dual
qualifications fitted him for the position
of member of the Commission-

The Minister for Works: And he Ead
been a client at the Bank.

The MTINISTER, FOR LANDS: Yes, and
lie paid to the Bank every penny lie owed.

Mir. Ferguson: Do you see the result of
his experience in the minority report!

The MINISTER FOR LANUDS: He put
in a minority report, but only in reference
to a small section of the general report
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Lie does not dissociate himself in any way
from the general conclusions arrived at. I
suggest, therefore, that neither the honor
nor the qualifications of these gentlemen
can be questioned. It has been shrewdly
and unfairly put about that Mr. Hale was
prejudiced. That has got about in the
[louse and in the city. It is based on as
much evidence as the member for Guild-
ford-Mfidland gave last night, namely, adl.
When the personal equation was being con-
sidered an appointment was offered to 'Mr.
Rudduek of Coorow, whose integrity aul
cffiieney as a business man and practical
farmer would have been of the greatest
value to a Commission of this kind. Un-
fortunately, however, 'his health did not
permit him to give his services to the State.
As evidence of the fairness and imparti-
ality of the Government the appointment
was offered to Mr. Rudduek, a gentleman
I had never met. I had heard of his
capacity as a business man and of his great
industry and capacity as a farmer. The
member for Greenough knows him and will
agree with me that, had we been able to
secure his services, it would have been a
highly satisfactory appointment.

Mr. Patrick: Quite right.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: But his
health was such that he could not accept
the position. Mr. Rudduck wrote and
thanked me, and said he would have been
only too glad to have given his services
to the State had his health permitted him
to do so. The Leader of the Opposition
taunted the Government with the appoint-
mnt of this Commission, lut such a taunt
does not come well from him. The Gov-
ernment of which he was a member ap-
pointed no fewer than five RoyaL*Commis-
sions during their short term of office, but
carried out the recommendations of none.
For that reason they came into conflict with
thousands of farmers at the last general
election. The failure of that Government
to implement the recommendations of the
Farmers' Disabilities Report is well knowrn,
and has caused much discontent in the
farming community. The Leader of the
Opposition also stated that the time for
such an appointment was inopportune.
When was the time more opportune? That
is the query I put to members.

Mr. flawke: About two years ago would
have been a very opportune time.

The MINISTER FOR LANDLS: This is
a time of national stock-taking. It will be
for the benefit of the State and the farmer
to get a realisation of where this most im-
portant institution stands in its ye-
lation to the farmer and the Treasury.
The member for Irwin-Mloore (Mr.
Ferguson) said to-night he had not
heardY ozC Carnner express approval of the
report in it-s reference to the trustees. 11efore
the Commission reported, thousands of farm-
ers were complaining about the Bank. This
report gives them no further cause for com-
plaint. They find the complaints they made
reg-arding the Bank's want of generositY and
its disregard for them are now shown to
have been without proof, and it is quite
natural they should react. They have all re-
acted. A farmers' organisation has been
holding a conference dTuring the last few
days. The agenda is full of complaints about
the Bank. They have reacted because of the
6alutary lessons which have resulted fromn
the recormuendations of the Royal Commis-
s6ion. Is the time inopportune? There is a
general outcry amongst the farmers that
their proper tjes are over-eapitaldised, and
that their prospects are hopeless. We have
heard it stated in the House, and there is
continuous propaganda to that end. Most
farmers are clients of the Bank, and it is to
their interest to have their financial position
urnderstood in this country. I am not
alarmed concerniing any possible injury to
this State as a result of the report. It must
ultimately have a very good effect. If it
brings all parties concerned to a realisAtion
of the true position it will be of lasting
benefit to Wdesteiin Australia. In this State
we hare passed through an era of alleged
prosperity. We have had the enjoyment of
ggood prices for our primary products. We
have had an era of large loan expenditure,
which has encouraged extravagances by Par--
linment and people outside Parliament, but
which we know now must, for the national
good, be corrected, unless we can secure
almost inmmediately better commodity prices,
though this does not seem likely for the next
fewr years. It is certain that for political
purposes several people have been making
capital out of the Commission's report. Mir.
O'Sullivan, the Chairman of the Associated
Banks of Victoria, is one of these. But the
Associated Banks were very interested in thet
recent Federal election. It is very natural,
therefore, that 31r. O'Sullivan should mnag-
nify statements in order to influence the
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electors. We could have retorted in this
State that inasmnuch as the Associated Banks
had taken second mortgages, amounting to
four million pounds on properties aver which
the Agricultural Bank had secured a first
mnortgage, the shrewrdness and busine.ss-
vapacity of the private banks were not a
matter altogether for congratulation.

Mr. Pntridc Second mortgages; are bad
business at ally time.

The MI1NISTERll FOR LATDS : In, the
case of Mr. O'Sullivan it -was not a matter
for congratulation as reg-ards the Associated
Banks. The statement of Senator Pearce,
which has been condemned in the House, was
wilfully inaccurate. It came from one who
represents this State in the Federal Parlia-
mcent and who knows better. Portions of
that statement were absolutely untruth-
ful. Senator Pearce stated that the
Bank was managed by a board of
trustes, but that political influence wats
allowed to creep in; that rmembets, of Par-
lianient, even Cabinet -Ministers, pressed
claims for advances to clients, with the resalt
that advances were made in unsafe areas
where there -was insufficient rainfall.

M1r. Wanslirough: He did not say lie had
been rejected by the trustees.

The 2fl1NISTEIt FOUl LANDS: Bie fur-
ther stated that thle Managing Director had
said in evidence that lie had been directed to
advance mnoney onl bad securities, and that
he knew if lie did not do so he would lose his
position. Nowhere in the Commission's re-
port does any evidence appear supporting
Senator Pearce's statement, on the contrary,
thle Managing Trustee insisted that he had
never at any timec been influenced by mnem-
bers of? Parliament or Cabinet Ministers, and
that no pressure had been brought to bear
upon him to advance moneys to clients at the
instance of Cabinet Ministers. I support the
M1anaging Trustee in that statement. 1 have
never kniown of any Cabinet Minister insist-
ing iwlon thle general manager giving money
to clients when hie was opposed to doing so.
I do not by any means agree with everything
that has been said in the Comsso' re-
port, but I do agree with much of the criti-
e -in and conclusions and with thle major
portion. of the recommendations. I regard
these recommendations as a basis on which
the Banik cank be reconstructed, strengthened,
and made a more effective institution to safec-
gluarId and advance the interests of the f arm-
er and the State. I am very glad the Commis-
sion criticised adversely some of tile settle-

meat which was inaugurated during my for-
mer administration. That affords. further evi-
dence that the criticism was impartial. I
was a member of the Government, which. in-
augurated these policies, and yet the Com-
mission showed no diffidenc about criticising
a subject in which I had been personall~y
concerned. The settlements adversely corn-
inented upon as major tragedies I and other
Ministers took over as heritages from the
former administration. Under the Collier
Government I accept responsibility for the
settlement of the areas in the 3,500 farms
scheme. I have no objection to the Commis-
sion's point of view, but entirely disagree
with their conclusions. The settlers at Lake
King, Lake Camm, Lake Carmody and Lake
Varley, forming portion of tie 3,500 farnus
scheme, have during all the years of their
farming operations secured higher yields
than 80 per cent. of the wheat belt, and
much higher yields than mnany localities
settled over 20 years ago. Thle averag
amount of the advance to these settlers )g
only 50 per cent, of that in the Lake Grace
and INewdegate districts, whereas the crop
results from the 3,500 farms area -have been
consistently better than fromi the older set-
tled districts. In May last the branch
manager at Narrogia reported as follows-

I consider that these settlers have done ex-
ceptionally wvell, considering the prices they
hare received for their %Yheat, and they corni-
pare more than favourably with those clientrs
in the Lake Grace and Newdelgate districs,
which, of Coarse, are tile older settled districts
adjacent and to whichi railway communica-
tion lia4 been provided.

Despite the fact that they are 50 miles from
a railway, and this is their greatest handi-
capl, these settlers have paid 50 per cent. of
their interest. In fact, the percentage of
interest paid by these settlers equals that of
the settlers in the Bruce Rock area, which1
has been settled nearly 25 years, and enjoy::
all the facilities and advantages w.hichl make
for success. Were it not for the depression,
these settlers would now have been provided
with railway facilities, and that is the chief
thing necessary to secure success for them.
f hope before many years the State will ha
able to provide these settlers With facilities
without which they are so heavily handi-
capped. The Murehison miners' settlement
in the Northam district has also been re-
ferred to as a "minor tragedy," but the re-
sults show that this reference is entirely mnis-
leading. These miners started farming in
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the very first years of the depression, aind
they have not ever enjoyed even fair prices,
nor anything like payable prices. 'More-
over, they are situated at sonic distance
from the railway. The branch manager at
Northamu states that of the 22 miner set-
tlers in his district no less than IS have dis-
charged in full the Bank's statutory claim
for interest, and that in the aggregate hie
expected to receive something like 7.5 per
cent. of the interest due.

Mr. Thorn: And that is called a tragedy!
The MINSTER FOR LANDS: Tt isi

called a tragedy in view of the distance f rom
railway communication, I should say. The
average advance per holding is only £524,
and the Northam branekmanager states that
the Murchison m iner settler compares mocre
than favourably with other settlers in the
Northam district. Occupying the land for
a few short years only, the imnprovements-
in clearing alone average nearly 500 acres.
As regards the 14 Murchison miner settlers
in the Kununoppin agricultural district, the
interest outstanding is only £627, while the
interest paid amounts to £C506. The Kunun-
oppin manager reports that these men are
highly regarded by the inspectors as hardl
workers and intelligent citizens, and that
they compare quite favourably' with other
clients in established areas wvith regard to
interest payments. I am very proud of
the accomplishment of these Murehison
muiners. The miners' settlement at Southern
Cross has not done so welt, but this is in
some respects due to their physical disabili-
ties. The experiments made since 1929 at
the State farm established at Ohooli by the
Collier Government indicate that the rain-
fall is sufficient to grow, at reasonable prices,
payable crops, and during the last four
years the crops grown on the State farm
have averaged from 12 to 14 bushels per
acre. The average for the State is only
10.9 bushels for the last 23 year;, from
.1911 to 1934. At the time of the
establishment of the Southern Cross
miners' settlement, I was Minister for Lands:
aind I insisted that no crops were to be put
in except under fallow conditions. As a re-
sult, in the first year of their farming opera-
tions these settlers harvested 18 bushels pecr
acre from 30,000 acre;, which for a similar
acreage T do not think has been exceeded
anywhere in Australia. Certainly the season
was a good one, but there have been several
subsequent seasons of a similar character.

'Uafortunately, however, the system laid down
in thle beginning by the Collier Government
is not now being adopted. T regard the
Southern Cross district as a safe farming
area where. if proper farming economy is
exercised, payable crops can be produced
and the rainfall is as sure and reliable as
that of many of the established wheatgrow-
ing districts in the Eastern States. In order
that settlement should not proceed east and
north of Southern Cross and Bullfinch until
the results achieved at the Ohooli State Farm
had over a term of years justified further
settlement, I instructed the Lands Depart-
ient to refuse applications for land in these
areas, and the Surveyor General was advised
to create no additional subdivisions for set-
tlement in those districts. Prior to that,
settlers had been in the habit of applyinga
for any land available, stating that they did
not require Bank assistance, hut eventually'
uig every possible lever, every political

force, to press the Bank to come to their
assistance in areas which thle trustees (lid not
approve of. That pressure was removed
when the decision to make no land available
in these areas became the policy of the Col-
lier' Government. The comparative success
of the Murehison miners and of the settlers
in the 3,500 fairms scheme dluring the years
of the depression constitute at lesson Which
in any scheme for the reconstruction of the
Bank should not be lost on this Parliament.
These settlers were unable to get the ad-
vances aad assistance that other settlers re-
ceived in the more prosperous times. They
were largely required to do the work of
clearing and improvement themselves. They
worked for their experience, and did not buy
experience by the employment of labou;
and the inability of the Bank to help, which
may have been a temporary hardship, will in
the end be a blessing, because the settlers
will have learned how to economise, how to
get the best results from their expenditure,
and how to keep their capitalisation at a
figure which will enable them to pay their
war and, should times improve, enable them
to reap a handsome competency. The farm-
ing economy of Western Australia has been
different from that of the Eastern States,
with the result that the Eastern States settle-
mnent succeeded at less cost-I speak now of
early settlement-and was based on sounder
principles, in that the settler was compelled
to depend more largely on his own initiative
and resources. The attempt to speed up
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settlement in this country has not developed
that caution and that economy, and, as a re-
sult, in a few years the properties have be-
come over-capitalised. No area of lend on
which settlement has taken place in Western
Australia lacks sufficient rainfall to grow
productive crops. The land is virtually given
away, the average price being approximately
7s. 6id. per acre spread over 30 years; but
all the improvements have been largely paid
for by the Agricultural Bank, and the easy
manner in wvhich money and credit could he
.secured by any class of settler has not taught
that prudence which is so necessary if the
enterprise is to be successful. It has been
claimed in this House, during the discussion,
that Governments forced upon the trustees
certain policies which ended in disaster, or
which breught the trustees under censure.
To that I -would say it is true that the de-
velopment of agriculture in Western Aus-
tralia was a policy of all parties, without
exception, and that the Bank was the instru-
mient in thlis process. For a number of years
the development was on sound lines, but with
the speeding-up of settlement the State
entered upon the policy which has begotten
those weaknesses in settlement which
arc evident to-day and which must be
remedied if the agricultural industry
is to be put upon a sound basis.
Within the four corners of the Agricul-
tural B1ank Act, the trustees are a law unto
themselves. The member for Sussex (Mr.
Brockman) spoke about the attitude of
Ministers. He conunended the trustees, but
deplored Ministerial interference. The
trustees controlled group settlement matters,
and he commiended them; but he tried to
drag Ministers into the picture. I have
always adopted the policy of supporting
the trustees of the Agricultural Bank when
I knew they were acting within the scope of
the Act passed by Parliament. No member
can accuse me of saying one thing when st
ting in Opposition and another when occu-
pying a seat on the Treasury bench. When-
ever I found the trustees had adopted a
course that Parliament had allowed them
to do tinder the legislation enacted, I sup-
posted them- I have always adopted that
course in my position as a Minister. When
I took office in the present Government, I
attempted to find out my powers with re-
speet to thle Agricultural Bank and I was
informed by the Crown Law Department

that bhe Minlister in charge of the Bank
had no power except to appoint two tnis.-
tees when the terms of those officials ex-
pired and that the Mfanagig Trustee is a
permanent officer appointed under the
Public Service Act. So I can state acecur-
ately and truthfully that a Minister has no
power to direct the trustees. If Govern-
mnents directed the trustees to develop
,new areas, the trustees could have objected,
or they could have adopted the policy of
the Government. In most instances I think
they agreed to adopt Government pol-
icy. It is true that Governments have
directed the policy with respect to the
olpening up of new country, but that did
not prevent the trustees from voicing any
objection they thought fit. In fact, it is
on record that on at least bile occasion, the
trustees strongly stated their objections, hut
they were apparently over-ruled by the
Government of the day. Even that course,
the trestees could have opposed. In the in-
stance referred to by the Royal Commis-
sion in which the trustees did voice an
objection, they were over-ruled by the Pre-
mier of the dlay. But the trustees could still
have opposed the Government's decision
and voiced their objection, had they felt in-
clined to exercise their powers and oppose
the policy of the Government. I do not
say they 'were unwise in not opposing Gov-
ernment policy. Governments may direct
that new country may be opened up, but
the trustees will always be consulted. I
admit that by opposing any Government,
the trustees would have run the risk of not
being re-appointed-the 'Managing Trustee,
of course, could not have been interfered
with-and that fact probably may have
made their position difficult. If the two
trustees who are appointed for terms of two
.years only, saw fit to oppose Government
policy, they would certainly run the risk of
not being re-appointed. In my opinion, that
has always been a great weakness iii the
man agement of the Agricultural Bank. If
membhers refer to the report of the Royal
Commission appointed in 1931 to inquire
into the disabilities affecting the agricul-
tural industry of We-stern Australia, they
-wili find the following statement-

Under the Agricultural Bank Act, 1906-3D,
the affairs of the Bank are administered by
three trustees, viz., the Managing Trustee (a
permanent official) and two co-trustees, who
arc appointed by the Governor in Council for
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two years. The remuneration paid to these
two trustees is five guineas each for every sit-
ting, but the maimum amount to be paid tu
each trustee is fied at £260 a year. The two
trustees are also paid three guineas a sitting,
when sitting as members of the Industries
Assistance Board; the latter payment is not
taken into account when arriving at the £250.
The two co-trustees have outside interests to
which the major part of their timne is devoted.

That Royal Commission condemined that
position, and I agree with them. I repeat
that it is a great weakness with regard to
the Agricultural Bank. It is hardly to be
expected that the two co-trustees would be
re-appointed at the expiration of their two-
Y-ear terin if they took up a strong stand
ag-tainst Government policy, or in their deal-
ings. with clients, if they knew those clients
had some strong politieal friends. It is
mecrely human nature, and it cannot be ex-
pected that they would act differently.: If
thle two trustees desired to 1)e re-appointed,
they would adopt a very risky attitude i f
they opposed the policy of any Government
or were discourteous to any member of Par-
liamnent who might press the interests of
clients upon them. It has been urged that
the trustees have been compelled to accept
any type of settler and any type of country.
It is unfortunately a fact that there
is no way of trying out a set-
tier except by experience, and in
mnany instances the experience has
been over-costly. It is entirely a
matter for the trustees to determine
whether a settler is to he rctained after hie
has been found unsatisfactory' . The Royal
Commission condemned the trustebs. for
not doing& that, and also for re-establishing
on the land, settlers who had formerly
proved themselves unsatisfactory. The
Royal Commission also condemnned the
trustees for having re-established onl [ie
land men who had been found dishonest
and who were found still dishonesit ufter
they had again been placed on the land.
It wvas reported to the trustees that the
men were dishonest, and that is what the
Commission condemned. They did not
Condemn the administration of the Ag-rieni-
turni Bank because someone outside had
made the charges. They condemned the
trustees on information obtained out of
the mouths; of officers of the Bank them-
selves. During any thne I have been
charged with the administration of the
Lands Department, the trustees have not

been compelled to accept any class of land.
I can rememher the trustees objecting to
the quality of the land affected by the
3,500 farms scheme, and they were justified
in doing so, because the classification of
the Lands Department was misleading. I
regret that the Leader of the Opposition
is not present; I shall have to address him
in his absence. He referred to the criti-
cism of the retention by the Bank of clients
who neither had the capacity nor the wil-
lingness to make good. That that is the posi-
tion, no one will deny. I do not know how
many such clients there are, but the carry-
ing on of that type of settler year after
year has been responsible to a great de-
gree for tho over-capitalisation of some
properties and for the losses that must
eventually occur. Furthermore in any corn-
mnanity that type of settler must be a de-
moralising factor. The More than reason-
able consideration extended to him at the
expense of the community is a source of
discontent to other settlers, who regard it
as evidence of the Bank's weakness, incon-
sistency and maladministration. It may
not be Politic to say it, and I can excuse
members of the Country Party for shrink-
ing from such an admission, butt it is a fact
that the yields of too many farmers in this
State over a numher of years make their
prospects of success, with their heavy eapi-
talisation, almost hopeless. In the year
1931-32, of 9,805 wheat growers-

152 iproduceel less than 3 bushels per acre.
633 ,) 6, C

1,643 i, ', .)

and in the year 1932-33-
235 produced less than 3 bushels per ncrO.
869 j) ,P 6

2,087 ,, 1, 9

The position of settlers Operating With such
returns miust be hopeless, unless sonic other
commodities produced onl the farmn meet
the major cost of production. Surely it
cannot be denied that an institution which
continues to advance money in such cases
can expect other than great losses. Neither
can it be said that there can be any great
expectation of regaining the money ad-
vanced in the majorit y of such cases. Comn-
ing to the Commission's report, I do not
agree with the Commission's estimate of the
Bank's losses. But unless a miracle hasp-
pens, great losses arc sure to occur, as they'
have already occurred, inasmuch as the
Bank has used £1,983,000 of principal and
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lean money to pay Bank interest. This
represents the shortage between receipts
and payments of working expenses and
interest. From the I.A.B. alone the trus-
tees took into Bank interest £I,199,000,
the bulk of which was loan money pro-
v'ided by the Treasurer for the LAXB,
Later the trustees wrote off more than
£300,000 of the I.A.B. indebtedness, repre-
senting excess cost of administration and in-
terest on capital over interest earnings,
which was a dead loss to the Treasury. Not
only does that not appear ns a Bank liabil-
ity, but it was taken into the Bank's rev-
enue as interest and inflated the Bank's re-
ceipts by that amount. That is what the
Commission complains of, namely that the
Rank's losses have been misrepresented. I do
not know whether that is the trustees' respon-
sibilit-v or a Treasury responsibility, but no
one iii the House can say that the Commis-
sion did not state a f act, because the f acts are
stated in the Treasury reports and in the
Bank's -reports. Yet, in face of that, the
trustees in their reply to the Commission's
accusation state that their ascertained loss
at the 30th June, 1934, is only £299,759.
In my opinion the trustees have not stated
the facts, and the Commissioner's criti-
cismus have not been satisfactorily
answered. The charges made by the Comn-
inissioners were that the trustees used loan
money through the I.A.B. to pay Agricul-
tural Bank interest, that an unfair distribu-
tion on administration expenses of both
institutions relieved the Bank's funds, and
that subsequently the amounts so taken
wvere written off against the Treasury as
excess cost of administration and interest
on capital. In my opinion those charges
remain unanswered. This is not the talk
or the man in the street, but is based on the
evidence submitted by the officials concerned
to the trustees. Coming to group settle-
ment, I am glad my bon. friend is in his
seat.

M-r. Brockman: Have a go.
The MINISTER FO. LANDS: Cer-

tainly, but not more than is necessary. For
the loss of £4,695,000 written off, the Bank
is not responsible, but I anticipate further
great losses in group settlement as, since
the revaluation, no less a sum than £E136,500
has been advanced by the Bank, and the
advances from the Loan Development of
Agricultiure Yote amount to Z257,482. As
the interest payments from group settlers

aire infinitesimal, and the State has to
find £E400,000 annually, the losses on the
system must in future he very considerable,
no matter what institution is responsible for
the administration. The Leader of the Op-
position the other night stated that at the
time the losses on group settlement occurred
the scheme was under Government control.
But I do not hold the Bank responsible for
those losses, although I would say one of the
trustees was for a time chairman of the
Group Settlement Board. But I acquit him
entirely of any responsibility in regard to
those losses. The member for Sussex to-night
was not fair in his remarks. He cannot have
it hoth ways, cannot commend the trustees
and applaud anyone else for group settle-
ment, and blame the Minister because the
trustees alone administer group settlement.
I have never given them any direction in
respect of the relationship between the Bank
and tile clients.

Mr. Brockman: They did not come under
the Bank until 1932.

The MINISTER FOR LANmS: The hon.
member said I was prejudiced toward group
settlement, but I can claim to have done
more for group settlement than any other
member or 'Minister. I went down and re-
constructed the settlements when I found
them in a most deplorable condition. Let
members go down and see some of the
wretched sandplain country the settlers
were originally put upoii. We abandoned 900
locations, and none of them has been taken
up again, except. to be once more abandoned.

Mr. Brockman: A lot of those condemned
locations have been taken up and some of
them converted into successful farms.

The MINISTER FOR. LANDS: Those
put on abandoned farms were sustenance
men who were paid £2 per week. I said
then that the policy of putting sustenance
men on to abandoned locations would not
work out well. Some of those sustenance
men have purchased blocks with buildings
on them, on terms, for a few hundred
pounds, and now, when I want to put them
on their own resources, some of them are
leaving, for they claim to be sustenance
men at £2 per week. According to. the hon.
member, it is only necessary to give every
farmer in the country sustenance, and they
will all be happy. 'What a wonderful policy!
And the hon. member told me when he
was a Royal Corniissioner-other member;
will be surprised that he should ever hare
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been a Royal Coinmissioner-lie told me
when I came back into office that all a set-
tler needed was not to be pressed for in-
terest. They are not being pressed for in-
terest; some pay interest, but the inter-
est is infinitesimal. Yet still the hon.
member is dissatisfied. What inure can we
do? The settler has a hiomec, a farm with
improv-ements and machinery; if his cows
are starving we take them off and pat mnore
on. What more can we do after 12 year,
and after having spent 10 millions? Tufe
hon. member's sole cry is for sustenance.

Mr. Brockmnan: They are on sustenance
now.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: 'Chat is
the hon. member's policy. Of course I
svmnputhise with him, and with the member
for Nelson also.

Mr. J. H. Smith: I don't want your symi-
pathy.

The IUNISTER FOR LANDS: Both
those members are deserving of sympathy. I
(10 not wish to quibble with themn. I have never
done so, nor, have I tried to make them un-
popular amongst the settlers; in fact, I haves
always taken an attitude which has made
tue unpopular; but I tell them they will
not do any good by putting up proposition.,
which no one in his right sense would adopt,
such as placing the settlers on sustenance.
We have not asked from many of
those settlers one penny for interest,
The amount or interest wve are coll ect-
ing is infinitesimal. No one would he
prepared to do more than I am, if the lion.
member would only give me a decent lead.
I have done much for the settlers and] would
do it again. The Agricultural Bank trustees
and nobody else control group settlement
and members have never brought mec a sub-
stantial complaint. The lion. member the
other night spoke to me about a settler in
his district. The hon. member moaned and
groaned about the settler being badly treated
and told other members of it also. He said
that man was paying his principal and inter-
est-

Mr. Brockman: That is not correct. I did
not say that he had paid his principal.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hion.
member said the settler had paid the whole
of his interest, and that the trustees were
pushing him off because hie would not pay
his principal. I have that settler's file be-
fore me and, as usual, there is not a tittle
of truth in the statement. That man went

on the 1land two years ago and the Ball),
wiped off some hundreds of pounds when
be took over the land. Since then he has
not paid a shilling of interest. He will not
even pay the insurance;. the Bank is paying
it. He is not developing the farm, which
is going back. He is doing business outside
and the farm is his home. Yet the hon.
member mentioned it as a ease of maladmin-
istration. He said the settler had paid all
his interest whten he had paid none at aill. IE
the bon. member will bring me a settler who'
has paid all his interest. I will embrace him.

Mr. Brockman: The settlers do not want
your embraces.

The MINIS TER FOR LANDS: There is
only one way in which a man can succeed
anyvwhere and that is by showing will and
perseverance. There is no occupation in the
world in which a man can succeed unless he
displays perseverance, grit and industry. No
Government under heaven, and not even the
archangel Michael, could make successf ul set-
tlers of those who lack the qualifications I
have mentioned.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Y-ou do not mean that
the settlers down there have no will?

The MINISTER. FOR LANDS: I amn
speaking generally now.

Mr. J. H. Smith : There are mnany who
have the will.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS;. I ami
aware of that, and to such settlers I have
given assistance and ample assistance. I
have given many of those men more assist-
anice than the hon. member's Government
gave them, and yet his colleague says I am
prejudiced. I am only prejudiced when I
am called upon to expend money that is not
justified. When I find a settler ready and
willing to do his best, I am prepared to do
my best for him, and by so doing I amn doing
mny best for the State. I assure the hon.
member that I have no prejudices. If lie
p~uts forward a reasonable proposition, he
will find that 1 am not prejudiced, but he
should not pLut Up propositionis containing
nothing-, propositions by which hie mnay
attemlpt to score off the present Admnin-
istration. As I have given a great deal
of time and sympathy to those people
iii the past, I arn prepared to do
so again. The Leader of the Opposition

sttdthat the average Bank liability was
cal1culated at between £1,250 and £1,300 per
thousand-acre fnn and that calculating on
those figur1es thmere would be no losses. If
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his statement is correct, the farming- industry
inl this State is solvent, and if we accept the
statement, we must conclude that there is
noe justification at all for the assertions made
here repeatedly that the farmer is over-bur-
dened with debt and that there must be. a
rehabilitation scheme and a writing off of
liabilities if the industry is to be saved. How
can the Leader of the Opposition claim that
the industry is solvent while his party are
repeatedly carrying on propaganda, to secure
a. writing-down of liabilities?

Mr. Ferguson:- Did not the Leader of the
Opposition say that that was the liability
to the Agricultural Bank? There aire other
liabilities.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.
member does not desire that the liability to
the Agricultural Bank should he written
down? I understand be regards the posi-
tion as perfectly safe and that he has no
complaint about the Agricultural Bank liabil-
ity. I accept that statement. The hon. nmem-
her is satisfied that the farmer is not over-
eapitalised as regards the Agricultural Bank.

Mr. J. H. Smith:- I would not agree to
that for a moment.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If we
acept the dictumi of the Leader of the Coun-
try Party we can only conclude that the pro-
posals of the Primanry Producers' Association
and the Wheatg-rowors' Associnton for a
reconstruction of the industry oil the basvs
that the farmers' properties are over-
capitalised are not serious at all, and that
they are merely pat forward in the competi-
tion for membership or for political propa-
ganda.

Mr. Ferguson: You must take into con-
sideration all the liabilities of the farmers.

The MNINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.
member cannot have it both ways. He can-
not say that those men are solvent. and [hen
lput forward proposals for writing dlown
their Agricultural Bank debts as well as th~eir
other debts. If we accept the statemients of
members op3posite they are indulging in
political propaganda and nothing else.

Mr. Ferguson: That is not right.
Mr. Thorn: It is you that has made the

Staternent.
The MINISTE13 FO1? 1jAN05: I con-

sider that somne of the farms are probably
over-eapitalised. Let us see how far the
assumption of the Leader of the Opposition
is correct. In the Bruce Rock district, the
district of the Leader of the Opposition, one

property has a liability 'with the Banik of
£4,684, while others total £5,709, £4,875,
£5,467, £5,197 and £4,019. The estimated
value of all those farms is much less thaii
the Rfank eapitalisation. I ask mnembers
opp~osite whether they regard thiose farmns as
solvent.

Mfr. l'atriek: No.
The MINISTER FOR L~AND)S : The

Leader of the Opposition said that the Bank
would get all its mioney hack and that there
would he no loss.

TJhe Minister for 'Works: Are the totals
you. quoted Agricultural Bank figures?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, all
of them, Here is another farm with a fll-
bl~ity of £4,200. Accordingr to the file the
settler is a fair worker, but lacks, method,
with the result that his farming operations
are not carried out in their seasonal periods;
lie wvill never make good and in any case the
capitol isation makes his prospects hopeless.
The Leader of the Opposition said they were
solvent. The ease I have just quoted is that
of a man in his own constituency.
There is another ease of a 'settler who
owes £f2,762. He has been operating
under the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act.
He owes a lot of money to the department
and has other liabilities. The report on this
manl is that he lacks sting and a desire to
make good. There is a, case of another set-
tler who owes;£5,700. He is classed as a good
worker aind a good farmer, hut his property
is over-capitalised, and the load of debt
makes the proposition a hopeless one.

Mr. J. 1H. Smiith: Was he an origoinal
settler ?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There is
Lil1other settler whose indebtedness amounts
to £3,981. With the slump in wheat prices,
hie appears to be in a hopeless condition, and
from last ecar's harvest only obtained pro-
ceeds wort~h £2-50. His Bank liability is
£43,081, hi t his return of £250 is not sufficient
to pay his superphosphiate and hag- account.
I could quote similar oases with reganrd to
every district. In some places we have the
combination of) a hopeless settler and over-
capitalisation, and in other places that of a
goorl settler and hopeless prospects. Yet the
Leader of the Opposition stated that the
farming industry was solvent, and that the
F3ank would not lose a penny. The commnents
upon this return are very interesting. It is
evident that things are not as right as the
Leader of the Opposition would make out.
Rleplying to the Commissioner's charges7, the
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Tru~teo. refer to the wrealth which has been
created as the result of Government expendi-
ture. They make an extraordinary statement
that in th interests of sanity I must re-
pudiate. They say-

If die whole of the moneys advanced under
the provisions of the Agricultural Bank Act,
the Industries Assistance Act, and thle Dis-
charged] Soldier Settlement Act wore lost, the
State would still have a heritage of wealth
from 20,000 farms which owe at least their be-
ginnings to these enactments.

In other words, the trustees lay down thle
maxim that we can eat our cake and have it
ait the snme time, We have it onl the
authority of the farmers themselves that
their holdings, will not carry certain lia-bili-
ties. There is a party in the Parliament
of this country pledged to the policy of
securing a reduction of the farmers' liabili-
ties. We know we have the farms, but
unfortunatel 'y they are burdened with heavy
liabilities, and we do not own the farms.
Where is the asset if the asset is not free?
That is an important thing&. And yet the
trustees say, even if that be lost we still
have the farms and the production. The
statement is a ridiculous one, and 1 must
take exception to it. If the annual wealth
that is produced from these farnms is subject
to at burden of interest and debt which the
farmer cannot pay and sees no expectation
of paying, the philosophy of the trustees is
not hasody on any'% sound econoiny, although
I anm aware that it has many acceptors in
the community at the present time. The
philosOphy of our age is that we can 'waste
our sulbstancee, and have it: but that is not
a )oli-v Which responsible men should en-
conrt~nce. The Commission have come in
for a gr-eat deal of condemnation, possibly
because of what members regard as their
inltempllerate language. The Commission had
a ditty to perform. The Government ap-
pointed them, and laid down the terms of
1ie Conunission. Within those terms the
Conuniisiion had to report. They did not
acrepit gossip, but took the facts, and on
those facts made a report to Parliament.
The Commissioners' charge was that reports
as required by the Agricultural Bank Act
were not produced for the years 1913-14,
1914-15, 1915-16, 1918-19 and 1919-20; that
neither balance sheets nor reports as re-
quired by the Act were presented to Par-
lininent for thle Years 1913-14 to 1922-23

inclusive wiith the exception of the year
1917-18,: and that interest and interest on
unpaid interest in respect of abandoned
properties, some of which had been aban-
doned for many years, had been taken to the
credit of the profit and loss account. It
was interest -which could not be collected,
but the Bank brought that interest to rev-
enue. The interest was never received, and
was not actually a revenue item. The
accounts as presented do not disclose the
Banik's correct position, and the trustees
have not replied to those charges. Members
must have regard to that. The profit and
loss account presented by the Bank on the
30th June, 1931-1 understand this is typi-
cal of all the previous years--shows the
total interest chiarge for the year, irrespec-
tive of whether it is collectable or not, as
£651,351, and against which no reserve for
losses had been established. For that year
the Bank showed a net profit of £73,096.
That was ntot at real profit, but, from the
mnanner ini which the accounts were pre-
sented, Parliament was entitled to regard it
its Such, and to aissum~e that the. position of
the institution was sound. In the following
Year, 19.32, a chainge of accountant occurred,
and a reserve fund of £C60,947 was set apart
for that year as provision for bad debts.
The alleged profit of £C73,096 Was brought
forward from the previous year, but
the provision for bad debts reduced the
profits of the subsequent year to £7,851,
and by the further provision of £64,156
for had debts and sinking fund contribu-
tions inj the following year, converted the
alleged profit of £7,851 into a loss of
£117,724. In the year 1930-31, when the
Banik showed at profit of £73,000, the total
amount of shortages at that date, being
lprinctipall amnd loan moneys taken to pay the
Bank's working- expenses and interest,
totalled £1,586,841. The Royal Coininis-
siotmers' char-ge is that Parliament was never
informed of this position. Is there anything
uromig with that statement? The Comnmis-
sioners say this alleged profit never existed.
The Conmmlissionersi charge the trustees with
lack of control, and with neglect to collect
interest and principal instalments during
the time of high prices, 1921 to 192. In
those y~ars the price of wheat averaged
over 5s. 4d, a bushel. The trustees in their
rep)lY give the percentage of interest out-
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standlinRg to p rin~cipalI indebtedness as fol-
lows:-

Ordinary borrowers
Soldier settlers ..

Ordinary borrowers
Soldier settlers .

Ordinmay borrowers
.Soldier settlers ..

30th June, 1922.

9.0 per cent.

30th June, 1929.
9.82 per cent.

30th June, 1933.
17.9 per cent.
17.2

These figures are givens by the trustees
their reply to prove that the percentage
inaterest outstanding to the principal

ill
of
in-

debtedness for the year 1929 was very little
ill excess of that for the year 1.922, despite
the fact that inl the interval new advances
had been made amiounting to Z3S,:z146,'S0OIThese figures are a little Misleading. The
interval between the years 1922 and 1929
interest onl account of soldier settlement
amnounting to £501,475 was recouped from
the Comlunonwelth grant. From 1916
to 1029 the Industries Assistance
Board paid to the Bank interest
amounting to £1,161,829, the major
p~ortionI of which was from loan funds.
These amounts inflated the Bank's interest
collections. They were actually loan funds
taken into revenue; and if allowance is maden
for those payments, [lie percentage of in-
terest. to principal indebtedness would, on
the 30th June, 1929, have been much higher
than the figure quoted by the trustees. At
the same time the Repatriation Department
were purchasing farms to settle soldiers,
and when a farm was purchased with Com-
mionwealth money the amount paid included
the interest due to the Bank, aind that was
taken to the Bank's receipts. All this
money swelled the Bank's receipts, with the
result that the interest outstanding at the
end of the most prosperous years was Jn
excess of that in the years before the pros-
porous term began. In this respect I sup-
port the Commission's point of view. I
have always held that if the trustees had
forced the settlers to meet their commit-
ments in the prosperous years, the majority
of these settlers would have been in a sol-
vent position to-day. The Commissioners
did not jump to conclusions. Their recom-
mnendations, if harsh-and I admit they are
harsh-were based upon the sworn evidence
of many of the field officers and branch
mnanagers of the Bank. When they charged

the trustees with failure to collect interest
in the good years, such charges were based
upon evidence given by departmental offi-
cers. As regards interest owving by inspec-
tors, the duties of the inspectors include,
where possible, the collection of interest:
and one of the worst features of the admnin-
istration which the Commissioners comment
upon is the fact that no less than 20 inspec-
lts hatve interest arrears outstanding,
amrounting to0 ,784 at the 30th June, 1933.
One of these inspectors owes no less a sum
than £1,461 for interest; another owes £574;
another £817; another £309; another £238,
and another £236. On this matter the Com-
mission report as follows:-

'VTo intolerable Position Created by a field
ilispettor emiployed by the Bank owing such a
considerable :111111wit Of interest arrears, despite
ainy, reason which may bea advanced, is itchat.
lei'go to the Bak' management and an ens-
ha rrassmlent to its officers in the collection of
interest fiue to the institution.

I do not think anyone can reasonably object
to that remark. If portion of an officer's
duties wvas to Collect interest, it was not pro-
per for the collector to be in arrears with
his own interest. I am surprised that the
trustees allowed that position to obtain.
Whilst I am on this matter, let me say that
I am at loss to understand the attitude of:
the trustees with regard to the discipline
and business morality of some of its officers.
In the course of their report the Commis-
sioners state, on page 32, that-
dluring the course of your Commissioners' in-
quiries, statements were made regarding the
actions of certain officials employed by the
Bank, and in two instances, as a result of
definite complaints submitted to them, in
respect of land transactions, your Comumis-
sioners made investigations, and after a
perusi of the files decided there was suffil-
cient evidence to make full inquiries.

One instance concerned the transactions of
a branch manager, the other those of a field
officer. The branch manager concerned was
ait the time of the offence on loan to the
Lands Department as a group settlement
supervisor, and he subsequently rejoined
the Agricultural B~ank, a little before the
groups were taken over by that institution.
His offence was that on the 4th November,
1927, he came in contact with certain per-
sons in search of land. He told them that
he held a property which would suit them,
and that if they would wait a week or two
he would send them fall particulars. The,
were to pick Iuim up in Perth, and proceed
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to the property for inspection. On the 12th
Novenmber, 1927, a friend of tbe officer con-
11rur'1d, whom the Commission refer to as

Alfr. X., took an option over an abandoned
Bank property at Nungarin for £5,600,
promising to confirm not later than Mon-
day, ihe 21st November. On tbe 18th No-
vember, 1927, the would-be purchasers ar-
rived in Perth and interviewed the officer
referred to. He informed them that he
wouild make arrangements in the office so
that he would not have to be there on Sat-
irday inornin. qt the same time informing-
them that he wis;hed a friend of hi;, 'Mr. X.,
to accompany them on the trip. I can find
no record at all of an 'y leave granted to the
officer during- that morning. On the 19th
November the officer, his friend and the
purchasers inspected the property, return-
ing to Perth on the 20th. On the
night of the 20th the purchasers de-
cided to buy the property, and paid a de-
pos;it of £300 to 'Mr. X. On the 21st -Nov-
ember a cheque for £300 was banked, and
the option over the property was exercised
that day b 'y 'Mr. X. The option with the
Agricultural Bank was exercised, as hion.
miembers will note. after the property bad
been sold by 'Mr. K. In giving evidence be-
Fore the Commission, the officer stated that
Mr. X. wanted the property' , and he sug-
gested to him that he allow "his, friends"
to take it over. He also stated that he re-
ceived £E80 or £90 from Mr. X. by way of
commission. 3fr. X. in evidence stated that
the officer was a partner with him in the
property. The officer had previously denied
it. Mfr. X. also stated in evidence that the
proceeds of the sale were divided between
them. The purchasers purchased the pro-
perty for £7,080 from M1r. X. Mr. X. is
still responsible for the liabilities, and so is
the offieer of the Bank, as he is a partner
under a. deed of agreement; and yet the trus-
tees have never called upon either of those
persons to accept one penny of the respon-
sibility. It is only fair to state that at the
time of the transaction the officer was not
in the service of the Bank. He had been a
Bank officer, but was on loan to the group
settlement administration. He went back to
the Agricultural Bank some three years ago.
Replying- to the Commission's strictures on
this matter, the trustees state that "all they
had to say on the subject was that the official
implicated was not an officer of the Bank
when the dealing took place, and was not in

any way uinder its control." But it is perti-
neant to ask here why, with a full knowledge
of this secret transaction and the fact that the
officer made a net profit of £110 6s. 8d., the
trustees have not called upon that officer to
accept his responsibilities as a part owner or
the property in association with Mr. X under
a deed of partnership? I can understand the
attitude of the trustees in that respect, but
no member of this House -will say that the
Commissioners were wrong in any statement
they made or any censure they passed on
this matter. it would he an intolerable thing
if a Government were to sidestep its respon-
sibilities in regard to this Commission. The
Commission was appointed by the Govern-
ment. The Commission did its job. Every-
thing the Commission said with regard to
these matters was correct. And yet hion,
members wvith a very superficial knowledge
have, during the discussion, been condemn-
ig the Commissioners. Even with re-
gard to interest collections the Corn-
mnissioners quote the statements of officers.
When the Conmmissioners charged that the
trustees were not collecting interest when
they could have collected it, they quoted
from the officers of the Bank. Here are a
few of the statements of the officers. The
Commission quote evidence taken from Bank
officials in support of their strictures. For
instance, I quote the following extract:

Field Officer (Question 2143, page 203)-I
foreelosed on one property because I felt we
were not getting the wheat. I also served a
distraining notice on the man. The farmer,
however, interviewed members of Parliament
and hie was reinstated.

Mr. J. H. Smith: What action did the
Government take when the trustees suni-
monad a man for selling wheat?

The IfNISTER FOR LANDS: The field
officer, whose evidence the Commissioners
quote, said that the Bank was not getting
the wheat from the settler. He served the
distraining notice on the man, but -when the
settler interviewed members of Parliament,
he was reinstated, although that man was
£520 in arreas in the payment of interest.
That statement was made by an officer of the
Agricultural Bank, not by an irresponsible
person. Here is another instance--

Mr. --. owes the Bank £:4,300 and 911.0 in.-
terest. ils position is largely due to extrava-
gance and bad management. He makes too
many visits to Perth,. I have reported him sev-
eral time%. He makes a point of having his file
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sent to head office, and lie gets head office to
deal with his case,

That is the evidence of an officer of the
Bank, and was quoted in justification by the
Commission for their assertion that they have
niot taken information from irresponsible in-
dividuals but from officials of the Bank.
Here is another instance-

Field Officer (Questions 25056, pages 529-
.30)-l reported continually regarding settlers
who defaulted, but head office took no notice.

Hfere is tine evidence of a district manager-
Gave ntames of several settlers whom he re-

ported and recomnmended foreclosure, upon
'which ao action was taken, and sustenance still
s6rven

A field officer stated-
We report thle indifferent farmers to the

dIistrict manager, who reports to head office
accordingly. Nevertheless, the men are kept
on for various reasons, perhaps political influl-
enice.

Another instance--

Re MTr . .. .. .. Arrears of interest £617. 1
Put time position before time district mnaiger
several timies. The clieat earns £7 per week,
and is iii a Position to pay. I have never known
definite action to be taken by hlead office.
Sometimes a man goes to Perth, and that is
the finish of it to inc.

All the condemunation of the Commission
that we have listened to is unfair because
this is evidence given by members of the
staff of the Bank;, it is not the tittle-tattle
of someone in tire street Here is another
instance-

Ile Mfr.. .. .... rears of interest £1,800. He
Ihas a good proiperty, adjoins the town; a late
inspector of the Agricultural Bank. His
trouble is the result of bad farmning. No
ac tion was taken to dispose of thle property.
Instead, thle Bank sold him an ad 'joining pro-
perty,. but bave since foreclosed.

The evidence of another field officer was-

Pift per cent. of miy taniners paid interest.'The other .50 per cent. went in for mnotor ears,
etc.

In the face of the evidence I have quoted,
what sort of a Government would we be
if we did niot defend the Royal Commission
arid dlid niot justify their attitude where
correct? I do not attempt to justify
all their strictures by any means. Never-
theless, it is a sad commientary on the in-
telligence displayed by members, particui-
larly by those who spoke from the Opposi-
tion bpehes. w~hen one has reg-ard to the

type of speehes delivered. They were
quite superficial. The remarks of those
members did not touch upon the evidence,
but they condemned the Commission and
their recommendations, despite the fact
that the evidence, upon which the Commis-
sion based their conclusions, was taken
from Bank officers themselves. I was
dealing with the offence of a particular
officer and in this regard I cannot under-
stand tlie tolerance of the trustees If
I have to express sonmc surprise at the
mainner in 'which the trustees viewel that
transaction, I am more than astonished
at the manner in which they :viewed
the tra 'nsactions of another offieer, to
whom reference is made by the
Commission on page .35 of their report.
The facts regarding that officer are that
a. certain Mrs. B., who resides not far from
my neighbourhood, and I know the lady
quite well, ininde applicationi for- a loan on
the 10th January, 1.929, and the Bank in-
spector referred to inspected the property
and classified it as comprising 296 acres of
first-class land and 2,000 acres of second-
class land- On this classification, the
Bank approved of a £300 advance, £C150
for clearing forest country at 30s. per
acre, and £150 on a 50 per cent, basis. Al-
though Mrs. B. had m-ade repeated applica-
tions for loans, uip to that time the trustees
refused to mnake further advancees, on the
ground that the property was worthless.
'he lady wrote to inc twice about the mat-
ter but the trustees, justifiably so 1 think,
refused to grarkt the advances. Eighit
months latar a further application was
mnade for a loan of £400. On this occasion
the inspector classified the land as includ-
ing 900 acres oC heavy forest country. In
that brief interval the proportion of first-
cwIq~ land had risen from 296 acres to .900
acres. Within 10 days of the second clas-
sification. tire inspctor~s wife catered into
part nersilip With Mr.B., and]( rom1 the
10th September, 1.929, thre date on which
thre partnership betwveen -Mrs. B. and the
field inspector's wife was signed, to the
11th July, 1930, a period of 10 months,
£C1,575 was advanced on this property, or
a total of £-1,920 advanced on a, property'
originally classified with an area of 296
acres of first-class land. But the major
portion of tire advances; were riot made to
Mrs. B. because, within three monthis of the
signing- of tire deed of p~artnership, thre
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field officer's wvifc purchased, on terms,
Mrs, B.'s interest in the property. In re-
ferring to this transaction, the trustees,
in their report, make a statuient that I1 re-
g~ret to say is by no means accurate. They
state that "the inspector's remissness con-
sisted in accepting, without check, a classi-
fication made by his predecessor, which
w~as subsequently found to understate the
quality of the soil, and left the inspector
open to the insinuation that he disparaged
the land for ulterior motives." The in-
spector referred to in no way supports the
.statement of the truistees. Neither before
the Royal Commission nor anywhere else
does lie state that hie accepted, without
cheek, a classification made by his prede-
cessor. In his report to the trustees on
the 1.0th January, 1929, he states definitely
that he inspected the property and inter-
viewed the holder, and the diagram he
drew, showing the classification and
impilrovemlents, is not identical or consistent
with that mande lby his predecessor. Giving
evidence before thec Royal Commission, mom-_
hers wilt note onl page 35, the inspector did
not state that hie ever understated the
quality of thle soil. He (lid not even state
that hie v-allued the security onl the quality of
the soil. Onl tile other hand, he stated that
lie v-aluied tile security oii the personal equa-
tion-and the personal euation was hlis own,
wite! I was verny pained when I' read thiat
statemient in the trustees' reply, because I
realised it was nlot accurate. From an ad-
vance of £300, hialf of which was given to
Mrs. B. onl i fifty-fifty basis, the advances
increased to £1,929, and of this amount ad-
vancees totalling £1,575 were made within
10 months from. the date the field officer's
wife signed the partinership agreement with
Mrs. 11. These latter advances were made
on 100 per cent, basis and], in this instance,
the advances were made to the inspec-
tor's wife. Thme subsequent tranisactions; will
interest the 1-lonse. Onl the 2nd March, 1931,
18 mnonths atter the inspector's wife became
a p)artLner in Mrs. B.'s property, she claimed
the Protection of the Prtners' Debts Adjust-
macat Act, and it was founid that thle total
liabilities amounted to £4,'038, £3,130 being
to secured creditors and] £1,819 to unsecured
creditors. At the mneeting, no arrangements
were made with the creditors to carry onl the
holding, and the AgrTicultural B~ank aitSuld

possessioni. At thait timec tile indebtedness to
the Agricultural Bank was-

Prinicipal 1,786 7 10
Interest unpaid . .. 105 9 7
Advance tinder tile Farmi Labour

Subtsidy Scheme .. .. 38 0 ')

Total .E 1,920 17 5

The isnetov's wife didl not pay the interest,
mid she did not even refund the advance
imade undeir the farmi labourer subsidy
schemne. Evenl though thie Batik had ad-
vanced for the clearin.-, she owed over E1.00
to the clearers. All the officials in this matter
arc ifl lmy opintioni open to the severest cen-
stire, including the lbranch mnanager at
Geraldton, who'on being asked his. opinion
or the whole matter stated that in his view
thie whole thing was very questionable. N cL
hoe had known it was going onl all the tinie.
When askied if lie were satisfied that the
Bank's mioney had been spent onl the pro-
perty lie replied, "'No, T find that there
seemed to he a shortage of improvements, to
cover the amIount advan11ced." 'When the
branch manager was further asked if he
recomimended the inspector's dismissal, he
rqtalifled it by reconunending his transfer
liecautse he was anl expert classifier. That is
a pecrfectly astounding statement, since the
inan who classi fled the land did so on the
personal equation of his own wife, nnd with
such disastrous restults to thle Bank. Early
in 1932 the Managing Trustee wrote to the
Bank, Mnnager at Ceraldton that he hand for
somes time been dissatisfed with the actions
of this inispector, that his financial position
and land transactions were likely to bring
discredit upon the Batik. Mr. McLarty eon-
tinned that lie was forced to the conclusion
that the field officer referred to was not a
satisfactory inspector and that consideration
s1hould be given to his retirement Of course
lie was~ not at sat-Sfactory officer; indeed he
was a dishonest nid dishonouriable man. Ylet
two years later the Commnission found that
officer still in charge of the same district!
So I feel called upon to defend the
Commuission when I find theml stating
fact,, that reflect upon the administra-
tion of the Banik. It is difficult for nie
to speak restrainedly onl this character
of the administratin, but the House
wilt. he further suirprised to know that inl
addition to this transaction the inspec-
tor also had another property adjoining
his wife's, in his own name, and] he had
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been advanced approximately £C400 and
that when tile Bank was compelled to fore-
close, the principal outstanding at the
3Ulth June, 1933, w~as £390 19s. 5id. and thle
interest £62 2s. 4d. This officer 1 under-
stand was recently retired, but every-
body in the district knew what was
going, on, and we call imagine the con-
temlpt the settlers must have felt for the
administration when the officer guilty of
such a transaction was allowed to eon-
tinue to hold his position. When I read
the trustees' reply to the Commission I
failed to see why the trustees should feel
called upon to defend transactions of this
i-haracter. I am quite sure that not one of
the trustees would have been a party to any
such transaction. Yet they felt called upon
to defend this officer when, in the interests
of the Bank and of the State, lie should have
beeni sacked years ago. In this matter the
trustees have been badly let down by their
officer,. 1'ror the nature of their office
they- cannot be expected to be in touch with
time details of the administration, and they
do themselves less than justice in justifying
transactions which, in their innermost
thought%, they' knowv they should condemn. I
do not ag-ree with the Commission's remarks
r egarding thme wool and stock position. T
sfliljatliise with the trustees in their difificul-
ties iii dealing with securities, the chief pro-
Juetion of which is wvheat and wool. The
slleep, are in a great mnany instances held oim -

der lien to stock firm.s, and(, with the farmer,
those stock firms take all the piocceds, wvith
the result that the Bank, which provided all
thme funds for development, gets no portion
of the interest due. The Bank is not in a
position to finance the stock, but it is very
unfair that the stock firms should he ex-
ploiting the State by taking all the pro-
ceds and denying to the State any return
in, Consideration of the large sums of money
.spent on the development of the property.
And somnetimies the Bank doees not get a fair
deal when it does lput stock onl such pro-
perties. Complaints have been miade in the
House of the Commnissioni's method of tak-
inig evidence, which it is said was neither
helpiful to the Commimssion nor fair to wit-
niesses Umaccustomned to the environment of
the witness box. It is contended that no
iiitiotioii Of the nature of the evidence to
be taken from officials wvas given, but I am
illforned that only in one instance during
th" sittings~ Of the Coimnission w~as any

complaint made, It is a fact that the trus-
tees themselves instructed all branch officials
to prepare for the Commission and I know
that inl at least one instance the chairman of
the Commission and the secretary gave up
the whole of one Sunday to assist a Bank
manager in preparing his evidence. I do
not think the general manager will, com-
plain that tile Commission in any way
treated him intemperately or discourteously.
It has not been pleasant for me to take part
in this discussion. I did not want the dis-
cussion. T was prepared to bring in legis-
lation dealing with the Bank and allow
the House to discuss that legislation. It
is all the more painful to me because the
department under discussion is also under
my control. Myv relationship with tile trus-
tees has always been satisfactory. I have
never had any quarrel with them and never
received from them anything hut loyalty,
and I have always stood to them. I have
discussed matters with them on many occa-
sions, sometimes opposing their point of
view and sometimes referring to matters
which I regarded as weakness in admninistra-
tion; but onl the whole my relationship with
the Bank has% been satisfactor y, and I hold
the Managing- Trustee in veryv great esteem.
Nothing has been said iii the House of his
personal character and( qualifications that I
do not admit, for he is a very hionourable
manl and a loyal officer to the State. So I
have found mty poisition a vrl y injvidious Oo.
The Covcrnn,iint :ippointed the Commission,
selecting liomiourable mcli of character and
ability as Commissioners. Those Conimis-
sloners did their task, and in the House they
are condemned for doing what they considi-
ered the country, expected then) to do. The
language may have been considered harsh:
probably it was, but their facts are the facts
as they found them. If members consider the
report carefully, they will find it is based
oa evidence, and much of it the evidence of
flank officials themselves. But what is the
duty of the Government? Are we to ap-
point a Royal Commission and allow its
menmhers to be scoffed at and regarded in this
hostile manner? If that were so, no hon-
ourable luau would accept a position on a
Royal Commission. I do not think the mem-
bers of the Commission bother much about
the criticism; they just shrug- their shoulders.
Much of the criticism directed at them has
resulted from incomplete knowledge and a
superficial acquaintance with the facts set
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out in the evidence, Some of the speeches
have been puerile and have displayed no
knowledge whatever of the evidence adduced
and the recommendations based on that evi-
dence.

Mr. Lamcber't: lo vont justifthe11 finding-
of the Conmni.,sion as regards the probable
losses?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: 'No, I
do0 cot, hut I ant. sure ther'e Will be heavy
losses. I am not called upon to justify the
Commission. I have already stated that I
do not agree with some of their findings and
have told them Personally. When the Corn-
nus.,sioci might hanve blamed the Bank for ad-
vanlcing on the .3,500 farms schemre, I called
theni to my office and said, "I am responisible
For that, not the trustees." I have always
accepted my responsibility and will continue
to do so.

Mr. Lambert: The probable losses as
stated by the Commission are fantastic.

Thu MINISTERI FOR LANDS : The
overnnient will not let down tlmt Conimis-

,-on who have done their best to servo the
S tate. I (10 not Wish to qutarrel with the
trustees, I repeat that I have a very high
regard for the Mainaging Trustee personally,
whom I consider a very fine citizen and a
vecry honourahle man. Still, I am distressed
when f find the trustees excusing the corrup-
tion of an official when I know that not one
of [lie trustees himself would have bean
guilty of sutch ac-tions, but would have dis-
dained [henm. They are not called upon to
excuse officers who are: not straig'ht. their
dutyv is to suck such officers in time best inter-
ests of the institution and its admiinis tration.
T do not htold the t rustees. enti rely re-sponsihle
for the weaknesses disclosed, but at the sameo
time I (1o not aefluit. theist of their fair
responsibility. Rieferring to the develop-
mental policy pursnued duringl the lnst
decade, I have before mie a letter Written hr
'Mr. A. R?. Hileharilson to Sir- James ).litrltell,
every word of' which is proleltii, and]
when .1 rent] thie concluding remarks I
could not help thinking of the speecht of
the mnember for Sussex. In his valedictory
letter, Mr, Richardson concluded t hus-

To toiilidth will, a fow rg'flections, sooner or
later we shall lie e-rPinlelled to realise that
when Governmntsi enter the comumercial
a rena and are d irrefore obliged to show
p~rofits. they' a re frut-rl % ith nian" ' coniilex
situations, ,mmmd irliemi they fuirther he-
"ointe nonevlrvnrl..r-, Itith amid greatly to
heir sorrows,. Tnm. roinmocrini ,note.lendcrs,

when the borrower fails in his obligations,

can exercise the final right of recourse
by realising his assets. They must be hard-
hearted enough to do th13, and. also proof
against CritibUL or the reseictuienft Of thei"
clients. But is this safety valve accessible to
popular Government, whose brea.th of life i3
not even in their own nostrils, lint must first be
breathed from a thousand throats, whose voiees,
if not agreoil, bring death to the Governenti
And if a large body of these clients are affected
by the scizure of assetq, then the loud voice at
their resentment will also resound in the ballot
boxes as well as in the Press.

Mr. Lambert: Who said wve could sin and
remain pure?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That
letter illustrates the difficulty of the trus-
tees. They have bad to consider aspects of
Government policy. To-day they consider
keeping a man onl the land when hez should
not be kept there, because they think that
in the end he might prove suecessful. They
think it is better to keep a man on the
land rather than have him go on sustenance,
nd so they continue to advance money, and
to no good effect. This sort of thsing has to
be faced by the House when considering re-
cons truc tion. I regard the rcommendations
of the Comamissiion as being very important
iv, that respect, and if my wishes are
aecepted, I hope to see the trustees strength-
ened in their position and given power withi
which they can do somie ser-vice for the State.
Thea the settlers would hav e to make good
onl a reasonable proposition or get out. That
is all members ask, and that is what 1 hope
they will stand up to. Is has 'been urged
that the institution is a humanitarian one.
it way be humanitarian, but this mnust
necessarily be within reasonable limits in
a banking institution. The Bank must be'
administered in a spirit of justice to
the taxpayers as well as justic to the far-
ii cc'S, a1 On ihis baisi Pat cia Inen t IMS iL-C

seribed the legislation under which theo trus-
tees should operate. I regret that the Le-ader
of thle Opposition is not in his seat, becaus e
I anL makinw vhk. remark for his par-
titular benefit. In his remarks ho
'-oudeicined the Commissioners because
Chu ' had referred to successful farmn-
ers having done odd jobs on Sundays. With
a p~retence at great indignation, lie scorn-
fully criticised the Commissioners, and coin-
PaNrid their rel erejice with the 4-4 hour week
of workers in somfe other industries. That
was a v-rV Cheap Piece Of political lpropa-
1-anda. The 1Leader of the Opposition well
kn1ows that in every walk of life success
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awaits the most industrious and those who,
strive for efficiency. The farmer's occupa-
tion and opportunities are not comparable
with those of the wage-earner. The farmer
claims to be an individualist, working for
lhmself. Every hour he puts in, whether
on Sunday or Monday, is something which
he is doing for himself in the hope that his
labours and sacrifices wvill beget individual
success. The same principle applies to every
other occupation where, in this cilllpetitivdl
age, success of one individual ats against.
another can only be achieved by individual
sacrifice and effort. The farmer works that
he may achieve something greater th~an the
wages man, whose opportunities are deter-
mined and limited by the Arbitration Court
and by the capacity of the industry to pay.
The wages man has no hope or expectation
of owning a property, and with it that
independence and security for which
men in all walks of life hope and strive.
That is the difference bietween tile farmer
and the wages man. The Leader of the
Opposition was not sincere in his observa-
tions. He was merely attempting to grasp
that reference in the report as a useful piece
of political propaganda. The Leader of
the Opposition himself works on Sunday,
or any day in the week. He is working anc
striving for himself. He does not expect the
men he employs to do that, for he knows
their only expectation is to receive their
wages. The farmer has the expectation of
winning a competence for himself, a valu-
able independence, and that security in life
for which every man strives if he has any
amrbition. He works all hours and any day
in the week. On my own farm Idid not con-
sider time in any way. The farmer works for
himself, and naturally does odd jobs on Sun-
days. In the course of taking evidence the
Commission asked how it was that one man
had succeeded where others had failed. They
were informed that the farmer worked at
odd jobs on Sundays as well as doing
is ordinar y work during the week,

but that other men did not work
even onl week days, but took fre-
quent hiol idays. The successful mnen became

successful as a result of industry and sac-
rifice, and without such uualifieations no0
niaji can succeed anywhere. The Leader or
the Opposition's attack upon the Commris-
sioll will, I am sure, be deplored by every

iizi-thinking iterson. Hie attacked the
Wleatgrowers' Union. That union sae-

times attacks me, so I believe, but I protect
imyself against any criticism by neglect-

in lo to rend their newspaper. The
Leader of the Opposition said-
apparemntly it wvas represented in Lte gal-
lery at tile tunie-tlhat the union was respont-
sible for tile appointment of the Commis-
sion, anmd that if Lte farmners suffered, the
Wheatgrowers' Union would be responsible.
1t is pertinent to ask here how any legiti-
imiate farmer call suffer ats a result of the
Cogmmission's reconmmendations. The Com-
mission recommend a writing down. Howv
call tile farmers suffer from that? The
Commission recomnmend that inefficient
and dishonest men shall not be re-
tained on the land. How canl a legi-
timate farmer suffer from that? It is
distinctly in the interests of the farmers
to have the Bank administered on sound
lines, and that can only beneficially affect
the industrious and responsible farmer.
Every country member of Parliament, and
every organisation representing the
farmers, whether it be the Primary Pro-
ducers? Association, the Wheatgrowers'
Union, or the R.S.L., has insisted upon the
elimination of the unsatisfactory settler.
At every conference I have attended, and
at every meeting they hold they talk about
the elimination of the unsatisfactory set-
tler, and the consolidation of existing set-
tlements. The Commission go no further
than that. If the recommendations result
in the consolidation of existing settlements,
the elimination of the unsatisfactory set-
tler, and the writing down of impossible lia-
bilities, the Wheatgrowers' Union may well
say they have succeeded beyond their expecta-
tions. 1 have to thank members for the atten-
tion with which they have listened to my re-
marks. In the main I regard the recoin-
inendations of the Commission as in-
valuable in directing the attention of the
community to the serious position of the
Bank, and the need for immediate recon-
struction. They have directed attention to
the, weaknesses and difficulties in admin-
istration and to the lapses of officers. In
their recommendations they have strength-
ened the authorities controlling the Bank,
and removed from them any possibility of
pressure or undue influence. The officers
of the Agricultural Bank admitted that
they have been influenced. The recommen-
dations will have vested then with author-
ity to insist upon sound farming economy
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and practice, and will beget from the set-
tier a regard for his obligations which will
result in his; solveikcy and be to the good
of the State. I commend the Commission
for manyv of their recommendations, which
Will receive the' consideration of the Govern-
went, and later probably the endorsement of
thr House. 'No Government worthy of their
salt would appoint a Royal Commission,
and having a knowledge of the recormnen-
dations and the evidence on which they
were based would, because of sup~erficial
criticism by members of the House, de-
sert that Commission. I sympathise with
the trustees in many ways. I do iiot, how-
ever, by any means endorse their statements
ill answer to the criticism of the Commission.
Far from doing the State any injury I feel
sure the report will do good. If we can pull
the State round now, by facing the position,
ndr the Commonwealth Government will g-ive
the assistance the Prime Minister has talked
about as coming to the farming ommnunity,
we may then put the industry on a sound
basis. The experiences of the farmers dur-
jug, these difficult times will, I hope, not be
repeated, but that the lessons to be learned
will not be lost by them and the people of
the State.

Qnestion put and passed.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Ron.
A. MeCallum-South Fremantle) [11.36]:
Imov-

'' int thlio Ii oust. its risi ig adljonurn uintil
Tue-d;,y next.

Question put and passed.

JHorse adjoilriped at IP.A' p.m.

tcgislatue Council,
''Tursdayi, ?Ib Septemaber, J934.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
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BILL-SOLDIER LAND SETTLEMENT.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-ADMINISTRATION ACT (ES-
TATE AND SUCCESSION DUTIES)
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. H. S. W. PARKER (.Metropolitan-
Suburban) [4.36] : This Bill appears to me
a highly necessary measure, as there is far
too much evasion of duties at the present
time. Owing to the enormous, amount
evaded, taxes become heavier and heavier,
whereas if everyone paid his just propor-
tion, they would not need to hie so severe.
tl is the honest citizen who suffers for the
benefit of the tran who is able to evade the
taxation. The Bill is in the direction of
tightening tip probate duties generally. How-
ever, there are certain features of the incas-
tire with which T do not agree. While it is
obvious that if everybody lpaid, the burden
would not be nearly so heavy, yet taxes must
'not be made so severe that people are in-
duced to exercise their ingenuity to avoid
them. In this State it is a serious matter
to take away, because a man dies, money
that is in industry. That applies to the pits-
toral industry'. When a pastoralist dies, pro-
perty sometimes Itas to be sold at a loss, and
the pture-aser has not the necessaryi capital to
carry on the industry a-s it should be carried
on1. That remark applies also to other indus-
tries in a young country such as this. The
position is quite different. in older countries,
where people have acquiired enormous. wealth
and large estates, and the polkxv of Govern-

ments for the time being is to break uip
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